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Ш SIÜ cocoa nut, and chestnut, for lnatanoe. in-tlie-box. Just then he noticed hie 
These nut» are rich In nouriahment, and ; wife was trying to sneak out of the 
can he used in a paste form—that Is, j house to call the police, 
crushed or ground—and mixed with a “Wait a minute, my dear,” he called, 
dressing of sweet cream and spread on ' “Come and sit down hers and 141 ex* 
bread that I» to be made into sand-1 plain.”
wlcbes. Or the nuta can be cracked ; Sho returned tremuloutly, half afraid 
and opened, and n handful Included In lie might rend her ns ho had the toys, 
the dally lunch. There will be fully « y°“ P,?rlmP» remember," he began,
much nouriahment in these as in the “how Willie smashed his toy. on Christ- 
bread ltaclf. ma», and then never looked at them

Both fruit and nuti In their original **,?)?*” , . • . „
form—that Is, not made into jams or «a nattily, dear.
*Лі" " ,n -.«.«„і, flduitflrtttinn And you also remember that a few

п for LHtcr days later ho found the head of an oldть^,Глї,.а!1і«ЛГЛїі Which the 'dfll you used to have, and has been 
You may husband a harvest of joya and market ,, fl00Pdil are most Injurious In ЛеГ l° fl* 14 111111 playln* wllb 11 

— 1, cares, their effect on the human system. They remcmh„r n aii»
iL^toof ІГІ ,?0Ul<1 rz ,b° \ ha';°h.mt0.n. I "Wdilf w” gave him these toy, be
And fhP nnnnv bold observed childrens liking for them a. would ,raafll th*m ln the half-

And »і,»АЛп‘ІЛЛР?,ь,п /п, .domine; lwe1,1 ** many 01 tlic Productions of the (luy and throw tbom away, but now 
АН,.ГН,.П?1І^7Л Г. nf the orn h ! delicatessen store, such as different w)len b, gcU , hcm nirlady „mashed lie'll

But the fullest care of the men ttt|form, gl p^gie,, ete. Acids in the sys-1 ,tart to work to put them together
year* , , ! tem produce disease. Not only does again, and they will keep him interested

gleaned by the gleaner next ! tho oatlng of sour eubatancce produce ul„i occupied until next Christmas.” 
morning. this, but sweet eubetancee are also con- While lie was speaking a great light

„ . . _______ , verted tn the process of digestion Into dawned on hie wife, and coming to Ills
You may draw your nets, you may draw , an ae)d_ A thoughtful care In till» re- ' „ide she kissed him reverently on the 

your line, spent- Is quite necessary to health. A I brow. At last aha knew why the world
Fine silvery fish In plenty; „„„ stalk of celery or a bit of watcr-ereee і was beginning to recognlte him as an 

You may angle for honor, hook title» ! an,wer, far better, and these can be ■ eminent thinker, 
une, eaten with Impunity.And of place, and post, fill twenty. ln eoncludln^i 4ould .ay that, if a 

The flab of weight luncheon la daintily made up, It not only

Win be caught by the fisher next ,, erUken 0, "ftb genolne relUh in- се“ип,ь.‘п^.'.Л Л d'th/r# ws. e^t
morning. Stead of a forced inclination. *af*'tbe operator imld there wae somo-

______ thing wrong. “No, мЬш; me knows
You may think out thought» that are SEA80NABlb CONFECTIONS. English.” he said. Again an attempt 

witty and wlae, j was ronde to explain to him that It
You may t' some deep, aome ahal- Luncheon Cake.—One and a half was wrongly wordod. “Mo know* 

low; pound» of flour, half a pound of butter. ; EngUlb-,. be declared haughtily and
You may store your breln with truth two teaepoonfule of baking powder. Mix . n0 M„d me re.

or with He., and rub into these hall a pound of ЛІ'Г*tM,ndalay" Tbue
may let your brain Be fallow. sugar, half в pound of currants, half a asm wss^orward-
Thought Is good, pound of chopped and stone ralelne, two threatened, the ">***•>• wi*
Be It8 understood; „ egg», and nepriv a pint of milk. The ed, ‘Como quick; father dangerously

But this fact on your mind must be two Utter article» should not be added dead."
home in— і till just before the cake goce Into the

That the latest thouabt that mankind oven. Bake in a steady heat. • Oao Way to Oat ttse»». IT 18 A WONDERFUL STORYcan be uLht 8 I 0ran8e Cake-Beat three egg. and To cut .beet bra., chemically the fob ІШ hM ^ ^ ,Mp ^
Will be thought by «orne thinker next jflve ounce, of ,uger to a cream, add ,lx lowing method moot, with groat su» fcU)p you have to go at It lust a*

morning. 7 »“““?* РГь,Укіп°,иГіо‘^Гг U mUeJ e— Make 1 rtr0D« w,,ottoD of b,eh‘0' нСіоск ГіоІтД did* му. the ox-
!.£ the g «M rTnd^ôl4 onè o"an«: ride of mercury In alcohol. With a ,,lol.0r. He got tho clu. to the first 

Hmt all wen wcether, and bake In a quill pen draw a line ecros. tho brass place, other explorers shed new light
ruîîek ovm for a qmirt« of«n hour where It I. to bo cut Lot It dry on, and on It, and now the doctor bellovee
When the cake U cold toe It a» fol- with tb# not pen draw over tbU lino he le going to clinch the thing for-
lowei—Squeeze the Juke of a good- W|tb nitric add. The Lra«s mny thee over, with the facte tur®“■ “K ™ 
sized orange, and mix It smoothly with j,, Ьгокеп ecrof, цк„ glas» cot with • *1» latest expedition. The not"* 
half a pound of king sugar. Pour this of these proof, would make them
over the cake and place in the oven, <ueB0M- ____________________ rather uninteresting If presented here,
with the door open, to harden. but the conclusion Is of much pop-

Walnut Cake,—Two ounce» and a . ьинЬїе» u,ar Interest. Incidentally, It show*
hall of flour, four once* of castor sugar, _£н*5?ї|5їи,«їаїїм which are nn. lbat Arabla' wblch n**4 to have the 
four ounce» of butter, four ounces of with pimples on the face, which ere tin reputation of being fairly paved with 
peeled walnuts, four eggs, half a tea- | sightly at best, and eapadally annoying . goid, was a gigantic fraud, 
speonful of baking powder and a few when they come, as they often do, on 1 ”8» there 1* no doubt," continued
drops of vanilla essence. Beat the butter the nose. Of course they arise from | Dr. Fetors, after tenderly displaying
and sugar to a cream, then add the Кш0 impurity of the blood and need home of hie ndw proof», "that this
sifted and dried flour In which the bak- constitutional treatment, but until this 1 land Is none other than the Land of 
lug powder has been well mixed. Chop : „ ab..in«i. „(» end easy way of pre- l>phlr of the Bible, and also that It 
the walnut, and add to the flour, etc : was to thie country, and not toTake the Whites of eggs only, whip to v«nting them la to apply arnicaj^tbe Homulllltnd a, lled been supposed 
a very stiff froth, and best tightly Into akin. A pimple before, that tho Egyptian, sent an
the better. Pour Into a greased секс warning. A few bourg before there l« еярмцуоп a few year, before Mom.
tin and bake for an hour In a moderate elway. n .light Inflammation er .well- weN borll Their inecrlptlons tell a
oven. When the cake Is half cooked ingl and i( a drop of arnica be applied groat deal about 
«alter a few halved and nicely-peeled to tbe дог wban the .welling begin, tholr gottliig copper, among 
walnut, over the top. balf a dozen application. In tb. споти thing», but they couldn't have got

of a day will drive tb. pimple back on- copper In Somaliland. They called 
der the skin. the country Punt, and there eo many

sign* that Punt and Ophir are the 
І нате that the matter 1* hardly open 

etst who tv question now, I had supposed at
____ , „ ____ . . . _ . first that this Land of Ophir wee
found It very I nrd to wash bar band, dj^ygred by the Egyptians, but I 
just before dinner. She meant to be l;e||eve now that It was In the poe- 
clenn for tbe table, but there was to session of tbe Punic tribe* when tbe 
many thing, to think of that It wee Egyptians went down there to levy 
Impossible to remember. Her mother : tribute, and, afterward, apparently, 
reproved her very severely on. day, to establish colonies. It look, to 
and she promised to do better. Tbut me ns If the Egyptian* had gone up 
day nt dinner her mother asked the the Zambesi River, and that later on

шГмїїГі2Мп!8№.? ÜSrVZXS»
the Utile one * hand., and then ebe ut- |# what we now call Yemen, In Ar- 
tered an exclamation, for there woe , пьіа. wn* mistress of the whole east 
no sign that w>ap or water bad been 'eon.,; of Africa, Her Sabaeane had 
used on them. “Why, your band, are annexed 
black.” she said. “Didn’t you му you 
washed them 7'

“Well, I just did, mamma, but I was 
afraid I'd forget м I washed tbem 
right after breakfast”.

THE Ш8НШ BOLD LAND.' MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
«TEAM ENCINE AND BQILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.
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The FactoryAbout the 
House

AdTMOtt Oath»*. >1
MARVELOUS WEALTH OF EAST 

AND SOUTH AFRICA.

G. B. FRASER
ATTORNEY * BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
АЄЄЖТ*к2н№***

Л MSRCANTILE № INSURANOB OO.

_ ■ --------J------
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JOHN MCDONALD & C0.
(виеемиг. te Georg# Caasady.) 

Manufacturera efDeere, fi.ahea,Mwklleg. 
—AW»—

Builder»' Furnlalilnre generally. 
Lumber Plaaed end Matched to erder.

BAND AND 80ROLL-8AWIIMH«
Sleek ef Dlme.slee aad ether Lumber

conitanlly on hand.
Hast End Factory, Chatham, N. S.

The Source of Solomon's and 
Sheba's Vast Treasures— 

Concerns the Bible.

• •••

OPTIMISM.
You may reap your harvest of wheat 

and tarea,
You may gather your cockle and bar-

Ur, Carl Vetera, tho fierce, reso
lute Utile explorer, whom Germany 
he* to thank to-day for most of her 
East Afrlcnn possessions, I* getting 
really to go back again to tho scene 
of the battle*, triumph*, defeats and 
discoveries that have modo hi. Ilf. 
for the last eighteen years more ex
citing than a romance, say* a Lon
don correspondent.

He returned from hi* latest jour
ney In East Afrlea a few month* ego 
with now proof* of a theory that has 
been put forward by bfinself and oth
er*—a theory that I* of uncommonly 
popular Interest, for It directly con
cerns the ВІЧІе,

"Thie time," snld 11r. Peters, "1 
hove brought back what I believe to 
be final proofs that tho district be
tween the Zambesi and 8abl, stretch
ing from the Indian Ocean almost a* 
far back a* Bechuanaland, and In
cluding part of Portuguese East Af
rica and most of Uhodeeria, was King 
Solomon'» Klondike, It woe like
wise tho Klondike of the Queen of 
Hhoba, and, before her day, had con
tributed to the wealth of Egypt. 
Yet, with nations getting gold from 
this wonderful 760,000 square miles, 
In greater or less quantities, for 4,- 
000 years, apparently only the 
face of ft If»* been touched. They 
could not go below the water level; 
yet. In some of the mines at least 
the further down you go the richer 
they get. It I» the richest country 
the world ever knew, and I fully 
believe that It» future is to be1 great
er than it» part."
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PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK,
ley;

ever
> CARD.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constrnotod & furnished complete,

і i

Mark Tou IR.ALAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

Seiiciior Coefeyancer Motarf Publicité
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

OAJST IDTH3S-

We bare tbe BEST Studio, BIST 
assistant» and tbe Isrgest aad meet 
varied BXPSRIINOl, and was міу 
the BEST material» aad lb»»»Mr» 
produce tbe

Will be

Chatham, N. B. Best Photographs....

4

d CittXa^pon.
і ■

DBS. Gh J. & H. SPROUL
BURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pale by the ем 
ef Nitrous Oxide Gas er ether Aooee-

—ArtiScial Teeth eat hi Geld, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given In the 
preservation and regala ting Of till I

♦
Whether eur pa tree» be RICH er 
POOR we alai la plena# everyIndien Kngllab. /і» PESIONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
Пай,

!
—IP YOU WAWT-

Pioture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

Cent» aad lee Ua,

Меиегвап'в Photo Boom
W*tar Street. OhttMasm.

z
Ш. WEШШ- Ш

Alee Cream end Bridge week. All srnrk

«SK'SSS.'B^
,hU Newc».1;!. opposite 

4. Ketbre’a Barber Shop.

sur-
‘-Л MONARCH

Steel Wire Nails,
m ÎESiTiLt
Щ

m
You

/

MACKENZIE’S
QuiliLdWi Пв 

and IroR

Furnaces! Furnaces!!
Wood er Co»l which I can famish

nt BMSonable Prices.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

JT0VE8 at lew prices.

THET NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

mt
^<5

You may ding to this world of time 
and senau,

You may think of another rarely;
You may aigh, Ah, whither 1 »nu a»k, 

Ah, whence f
And And life puzzling, fairly.

Yet life I» aweet,
We still repeat,

On this dear old earth we were born In;
Good bettered to beet, best changed 

Into Meet,
When we wake to God’s cloudless next 

morning.

m
r

KERR & ROBERTSON,
8AINT JOHN N. B.

W ■WTTOWIO AW

BLOOD МАКІВ»-
PUMPS I PUMPS I!

link». Iron Pipe. Bathe, Creamer» the 
very beet, ala# Japanned

i . plain tinware in endless variety. All of
tbe best stock, which I will sail low for

і

N. В.—I* Stock a*» To Akxivx iOo Doze* K. fit R. Axis.
Шв»! we

1C. McLean, Chatham.і

із/
FOOD FOR A GROWING CHILD.

improved premises faints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware » а і it11•
A question of vital Interest to the 

majority of mother to-day is what 
food 1* beat calculated to meet the 
demands of growing childhood, 
es well as to supply the waste of its 
tissues. With the fast-growing child Its 
demands for food ott-tlmce seem ineon- 

' sistent, but in moat lnatanoe» it will be 
found that it» ayatem la really in need
of a certain food «ubstance, which can chocolate pie
only be gotten by eating an excess of CHOCOLATE РІБ.
the unnecessary toed in order to ob- Did ЖПу of you ever est s real good 
tsln it. chocolate pto, one that would fairly melt

With active eeercise of both mind and iB your mouth! I have, and, what Is 
body, as with tbe rollicking ecbool-boy, much better, I know bow to mike It, 
the demand lor proper food 1» great. Iayg \y, E. g,, |n an exchange. It,fa 
In moat lnatanoe», snd leaving It to very easily and quickly made, «nd I» 
the children’! decision, “proper food” particularly good if on# has unexpected 
mean» paatriea, etc. Instead of the»» company for dinner. First, line a deep 
building up and repairing tbe body, they pie pan with rich pto cruet, and bake in 
serve to give more heat and energy to a quick oven. If you wish you can make 
an already worn, tired-out nature. In two or three crust» ot e time snd put 
order to get » clearer conception of the tbem away for the morrow. After your 
effect of eucb a diet, one lias only to crust» are baked, grate one half tea- 
observe tbo stunted growth snd pallid cupful of chocolate, and put into e pan 
faces of tbe children of tbe very poor, with one cupful of hot water, butter the 
„ho*are fed on an almost excluafveNiot »lze of an egg, one Ublespoonful of 
wno are ieu ou » h and al. vanilla, one cupful of sugar, the beaten

-or ïïiü і«-я £їх“~с.і* * їдка •аляй.-а&а?.
'ь**.'-; її- Ї5£!Й-" ae°whiLPoi‘t«“'Й‘ЛГ,І

псе, we are always “aTi°lftb* ,w“^! ; froth, add two tableapoonfuU of powder- 
life. The bitter are always cast | f(1 eugar( ,pread on t0n 0{ the pie, and 

ide. „ , , . . . . -„ brown in the oven- If prepared cor-
Tbe virtue» of whole-wheat bread for. rect)„ ц „Ш be thick and Arm, like 

tbe growing child are many- H »°P- Jelly when cool, and . will not rue when 
piles every need end want of the human Tlic chocolate mixture can be
body. It not only gives heat and energy, u<ad very nicely In tarts. If you do not 
but is a constant repairer of waste tie- - iike cbocolate, use lemon, omitting 
sue; while its mineral constituents eon- : the vanilla or cocoanut. I have tried 
vert cartilage into atrong, healthy bone | them all and know they are good, 
and teeth. Sandwiches of this breed, 
daintily put together with s' thin slice ( 
of cold meat or aome meat preparation, 1
forma a moat acceptable lunch, and If1 jt was tbc eve 0f thtir only son'»: 
then are encased In tbe waxed paper i birthdsy, and tbe commuter had re- j
used by baker», end which can be pur-1 turned from the city laden with the in,,
chased by them, they will keep molat L.euai assortment of toy». By skilful; Tenderfoot (uervouslyl-1 dont like 
and fresh for hours. manoeuvring he had managed to smug- ; tbe looks of tbe hotel. Is that tbe only

There are egg sandwiches, cheese sand- R|e bi, packages Into tbe house without plaça I can put U|>7
wichos and others too numerous to men- having their contents discovered by his Proprietor (elgulflcatilly)—T-s-s-s, no
tion, but those I have made mention of inquisitive offspring. . , „, less yon irefer the graveyard over the
will be found best to meet tbe require- Later In the evening, after tbe child i h|,, 
ment» of the child's system, and another ilad gone to bed, Jind asked for hie l»»t 
consideration is the ease In their pre- ariuk 0f water, and commenced to dream | 
paration. Do not forget to use butter meterlot tor new questions, tbe mother, 
on the bread quite as liberally is if no and father unwrapped tbe toys snd ptac- 

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes sandwich was to be made. A certain por-1 ed tbem on tbe table.
Rivets Oilers tlon of fat U absolutely necessary to, “Won't Willie be delighted!” cxclalm-

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and those things,” said the
too numerous to mention. . of fat and a liberal use of these le father, scornfully. “Just wait until I

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling ; uite sufficient for the body's needs. fix them for him flrst." 
on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove . in preparing the sehool luncheon do: Reaching for a papier-mache elephant 
this by calling. not forget to tuck in a bit of fruit of '« wrenched off Its tail and one hind

! some kind. Hwcct fruits eontalu much j . . . w

The COCCIN HARDWARE STONE, CHATHAM. •''“Hft SïSw-
1 Juicy fruits are rich In phosphates for knocked off both Its bonis against 

seemed to prefer tlic eoclety of their the blood, and are easily d'gested si 'f *8 j J shrieked bis wife, In 
foster mother. Tho day wa# damp Г'1'inT5‘ "C“*ji°;tln‘j Lnk ïnd^ï «cents of terror, “bave you gone 

T,,, W.™ While -Hon ond cold and "as a hen gathereth fonrs e “'•tlI,cd drlnk' lnd e" ciazyf”
^ fP. . her chicks under her wing” so Prln- thlrst-qnenchers they prove s eucccsa g||e wla ,ure be bad a moment later,

Takes a -troll. cess, with gentle paw and persuasive Ц I^i^f^'th^ir'^unchenn* tton'to for he proceeded with bis work of des-
George Ulrich, Hammond, lnd., is nose was trying to cuddle the peep- w,lth tructlon by tearing an arm off an cx-

" tbe owner of a dog that is, perhaps, ing hrood Into the shelter of her mo- gw* 4**” » *°od 1U, ln 11.™®..”'°^' pensive doll and then obliterating Its
the most remarkable example of u-mal breast. ev,l effects in the system. The limited Stores with his heel,
brute intelligence outside tbe fairy "I put fifteen eggs under that purse often feels that fruits are ж too membered having heard that one should
books. Mr. Ulrich, who is a poul- hen," said Mr. Ulrich, "and every | expensive drain on It, but a little wUs ,|eayl try to bumor insane people, and
trv raiser on a small scale, noticed one hatched out a chicken. A prêt- reflection will show to the average mind ebe ,aid> witb a ,lorvoua laugh, “How, , , , , , ... ,
a few days ago that one ot his set- ly good record, wasn't It? But that • that money Invceted in fruits Is wisely strong you arc, dear. По you think | Cobwlgger—"ft was rather hard version, but NU.nea ,ОМІ л 
ting hens wîs In tho habit of leav-j waa duo to Prlncoes. The eggs expended. , , . , , , you could tear a bole in this squeaking having your watch taken out of vour | 1 h‘wl: '',lv tu ,l’“ , .,'h,
ing her licst freuucntly and remain- didn't have a chance to get cod or! Nuts form another of natures foods, pig’” ; pocket " Imneeime—f should ruv | Zambesi oounti.v. and not in Arabia,
ing away for a long lime. Fearing spoil. At first I was afraid tbe dog : and much nourishment I» contained in Це wrecked the rubber pig as dc- ьо It was stolen when I n< on my *,r “llv “f lllv otller llla<;i'N wliere tlui 
that he might lo« a brood of chick- 1 would break them, but when I saw them. Take the walnut, filbert, almond, sired, and then split tbe lido? a Jack-1 way to pawn It/' 1 ^ ut •*:

through the hen's neglect he set how carefully she 'set' upon them 1 . w————— '■ ■— ——<■■■ 1 ■ ' " ■ ■ —  ..................... ■ ■' ————is Anyone can see for himself III the.
about to inak. ùrrangenienlK for ' d«ided to let her alone. It, fact, iBook of Kings how Solomon ptu„g->
keeping the eggs warm during her -she was hotter than the hen." . В IB 1 ■■ BAR Q Я ■ ed Into luxury ufur he had Ulscov-
alKcnce oid to that end decided t-> Just then one of tho chickens at- Ц M Rbk /f9k В H AHk ЩЛ S№,tvSs ЙЛM IMS ■ MM, flWtt cred these gold Helds. Apparently,
transfer the nest to the basement : tempted to run away, when, quick ДЦ0 П|КП ІВвЗ wOllS і B OSÏb ^еїЮВЗ the and I'll- ,-ntolun* kept t his
alongside llm furnace Upon enter- : as a flash, Princess opened her wllV ВІтгоТЯ В hi ЧВ? J ® V VS V в И ЧКУ Ці Bi Wise sSs u \a* И M I gold trade us long ns the J«wlt-h
ing the henhouse, however, he dis- j mouth and for a brief space It look- ___________________________________ | Umpire stood. After them thu
covered that his wishes had been nn-: ed ub though the dog had swallowed! , Huhneuii* kept on working the fields.
tlcipated by his pet dog PrincoM^a j "a wthnu h, an hmtant I Wa. Very T£lln, Weak, HorvOUS and Run DOWti - Pully ROStOrCtl by Using | uüV'n^' umh ,mt ^urh “golTT.m

en- ; unharmed. The canine instinct j Dr. ChZlSO'S NDFVe Food. 1J ;en tnkcii out. Dr. Pet er* way* the
to which prompts a mother dog to ^ amount о І life wupportcil by Un»

carry her young in her mouth had """ " ******■■■■ ^ i;«»td« can tn? judg«4l from tint, fs»d
momentarily uKscried itself. __ , .. „ , . , , „ , • Hint 7fi.OOif um l«*nt gold-vvoi kings
/•Old Biddv has perfect confidence There ore few diseases more difficult to cure than nervous prostration. Before tbe dlwoxery of Dr. ||||V(, |)n„„ (ounU lu ц,ін „u, VcI.,,:h

in Vrlnc«.*#ts, but Woe to liny other СЬак» ь Nerve i'oud uucturi* ubuallv gave uomo btiniulant to whip up y.xhuukUd mrvee suul quicken Urn <lbtrivt, and 
dog that tries to come near," said heurt* action ... .... , . . . ,,
Mr Ulrich "I haVi« tri«*<l several Ir. СЬиьи'в Nervo l oud urin m nn c-iitiixiy ditietxnt way, it grailuuily uz,fl naturally create* new icrve
times to wean her from th<« chicks by force, and builds up the B>r.tu,n You cun pro .u that it і* ІкинШни you by kw;$ii g a rocurd of >our 
k««ei)ing her in the house, but it was weight wliiic i.xing it.

'flic moment I would let Mrs. S. W. West, Drayton. Itviliisgtoii County, Ut.t , writes .—' A^out. two your* v.go J g.jt terribly run
down, and finally I ccuiuc u victim of aerun» |.'r<i:>tralion. 1 hud no uppvi.itv, y. tuned to loro iulcrcrt ut;d 
ambition, and could hois cel.v Uro^ myaclf about. H.;aiitg of good rtiM.lt* from the ut-u of ir. Lha^e'M 
Nerve i'oud, 1 iiKud tbr.P Uoxo with great bondit, in xhorl. time і gai«,ed eleven puut.uie, ai d ш» I v.ae 
very thin when 1 began to u-v fix i*‘med.v I was very promt of the мит міх.» of weight.

"Then the follovvit.g hipiirg 1 became ntfhrr fmorly. t.!i«l th»*y ntrain built me up, and gave •:;<» »:.ch a 
good appetite that I vvantc-i m е.*і пешіу half the time. I war г:і рііижчі with ti;«> c.rr«» the Nerve І’поЛ 
brought abort, ihut I rveoiaannderi it to othtr*. and they lutvi told ttiV of i.i.e lenehtb they l.nd i>btair.«>d 
from this preparation. You may іme 111!* testimonial ia order that otln r* i.iay learn of the good there ia tn imr«» D ui<u 
Dr. Chose'* Serve Food." ' Wl.l, ull till «yrl.lmt.

Dr- Chaise'» Nerve 1‘ood iu bold ftt oU conte a Lox at all dvaiere, or Edmaneon. L'atcs St Co.# Toroute. Vetera, "I Lubeve that Un» wm v .

•1

WE IDOjust anhred and on Sal# nt

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, tie., tu.

Also ж choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

IBeady-Mixed Paints, ell shades, Including the Celebrated& It, and speak of 
other Job Printing»*:

ГН1 BEST even MADE.
letter Heeds, lets Heads, WH Ini» fSehool Blackboard Point

Gloss Carriage Peint, requires no Varnishing,
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, ell shads*.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Point
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Beseweed, Pise* Peinte 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kslsomine, *11 gbmlffff.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Bow Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine. '
100 Kegs English White Lead end Colored Peint».
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neat» Foot Harness OU.
Besdy-Mixed Metallic Beefing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Beefing, 92 per cent Iren,
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
VaBBisnas, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Femitnre Hard Oil 

Finish, Pare Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Machinists' Tools, a specialty, 

peeial attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc, 
beet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pompe.

76 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
76 Kegs Wire Neils, - 
30 Boxée Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes. '
10 Tons Refined Iron. '
Cost Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuti, Belts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind- 

stone Fixtures.

loe Cream Freezer», Clothes Wringers, Daley Churn»,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens. Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter ■ Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Gun^.

Barber’s Toilet Clipper», Horse Clipper», lawn Shears, Aooordlone 
Violins. Bows and Fixings.

ІямМуи, Тер, Ціїti MiaThe ObsSleat Child.
There was ones a little

Printing » 8",™»
HI FI*T-

1 от weee, uwm.

R. Flanagan ears* with sqvm raerurr.

ySktaM M ЬЩ Qfa
CHATHAM, N. B.

ST.'JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

which take* In Msslionalsnd, роті* 
ot Malabo Island, Mtuilca, Inyengu 
and the whole of tk« Makombe 
try, will prove to he by far ths rlcli- 
e*t gold land on the planet. I al*o 
have found there silver, copper, 
white mica, diamond*, almost any 
mineral, In fact. Tho onclente lied 
tho bettor of u*. though. I» on# way, 
fur they hud slaves W* have to 
pay for labor,"

The explorer *ay* he is going beck 
to continue hi* exploration qf the 
la*t three year*, to take up now 
gold mine». which he ha* located, 
and look after some diamond, tin 
and copper field* on whleh he ha* an

1
1THIS LAND 'of OPHIR. 

and modo It a tributary colony, and 
thence came ull the great wealth 
that she hail, and that make* the 
gold of Afrl*a so much talked ebout. 
A* a matter of fact, there wasn’t 
any gold In Arabia, except what tho 
Arabian trader* brought.ovur from 
Ophir.

"When the Queen of Sheba went up 
overland to *o« King Holomon, ap
parently most of the gift* sho look 
Kith her came from thl* treasure 
land of her*. Now, from my own 
rendering from the Hebrew, end from 
the outside facte, I should *uy that 
tlivre 1* a lapse of time between the 
10th and 11th ver*o* of tho 10th 
chapter of First King*, for It ap
pears that It wo* tho Queen of Hho- 
ba who told Holomon nnd hi* naval 
ally, Hiram, about the Laud of 
Ophir, and that she provided them 
with pilot» to lead them l* this 
laud. One reason for her doing thl* 
may have been that she had to keep 
fighting tho native* all the time, III 
order to hold the colony.

"One cun guns* ut the tremendou* 
amount of gold Holomon anil Iliratn 
got from these mines from tho esti
mate, ba*<*l on Billie figures, that on 

trip alone they took 61.Id,OOO,- 
<100, counting the value by weight 
at the present ratio. And appar
ently they mode an expedition every 

liroo year*, bringing gold and *11- 
vc-r, Ivory end apes, end — not 'pen- 

ek*,' a* It soy* In the King Janie*

coun-S
S

- : 1 'іі 5
The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MocKeezie-» spectacles. 

1st—That from the peculiar construction 
ef the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
eight, rendering freqsent changes no

16 Boxes Horse Nails,
ЯІ» Chance.

Wickers—1 don’t know wbst Is tbs 
matter with me. My memory Is get
ting so treacherous that I cannot trust 
It from one week to the next 

Vickers—Is that eo? I say, can you 
lend me 610 for ebout thirty dnysï

і
I

sed—%.t they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with nn «mount of 
»... «nd Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by

A HINT TO I’AHHNTH.

eye.3rd—That the material from which the 
tfirr- ere ground ie manufactured eepec- 
InMy for optical purpose!, by Da. Chau.es 
Baidov's improved patent ’ ’ ■* *-
Pern, Hard and BrilUant aed not liable to 
become scratched.

Alb—That the frame» to which they are 
act, whether ie Geld, Silver or Steel, ere

Peer Choice.
НІН MOTHBti’e DARLING.

"My niece Mary wae always a well- 
meaning girl, but she would say the 
wrong thing almost every time." 
said one old gentleman to another; 
"and *he'* got. < boy that's going 
to he her very counterpart."

Tho old gentleman'* eyes twinkled, 
and hi* plain, good-natured foes was 
puckered with enjoyment a* he drew 
from hi* pocket-book a email sheet 
of note paper.

"I sunt Hal a toy monkey that 
play* all kind* of pranks when It's 
wound up," said bo, chuckling, 
"Kent It to him for Ms birthday. 
Now you Helen to thie letter of 
thank* I got from him to-day. He's 
Just eight year» old:

" 'IJoer Uncle Ned,—I am dellted
with tho muukey, thank you. lie 
make* me think of you very often 
And wheneker mamma wind* him up 
nnd lie begin* to jump, mamma and 
1 feel us If we were back at your 
houxe where all those toy* are. end 

will look at the monkey end 
Uncle Ned all

perfect lu every
he leeg eveeiege ere here aed yea win 
*a saw ef good gtaeooe,
Medtoal Ilea aad be properly tiled er

j. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898.

Few people ever really went a thing 
until they see others chasing after It

T<Ie

♦
QUEER WEATHER.

There, It's raining,
Desr me, suzzl 

Queerest weather 
Ever woe.

5*
one

Insurance. 1
Not five minutes 

Since 'twos clout 
Clear as crystal. 

Now, see here;

Kilning fearful, 
Look at that, 

Right upon my 
Sunday hat I

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE.

DCG HATCHES CHICKENS.

Piles ІІ
UsedlBSsnd 1 tret nul In* pltoi, 

Lh» manufacturer»hare euaranteedIt. tuft*

ямі

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

V

mamma 
say, 'That's your 
over."ÆTNÀ,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION, 

PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 
MANCHESTER.

Mean, that things so 
Change shout 

Every time I 
Wear It out I

" ‘Oood-bye from
" 'your grentfult Hal.Then she re-

—George R, Brill. ♦
ALL HIZEH.

A lawyer wa* questioning a wit- 
ne*» about some chicken* that 
disappeared from the buck yard of 
an old negro, who accused several 
df hi* neighbors of stealing them. 
Thu examination of one wit ne** «
reported 11* follow* :

•Were tiui chicken* In the yard ?"
"Yestmr,"
"Did you see them In the yard ?
"Vc-Hwir."
"Were tiny
"No, oar."
"Wi-ru they at large ?"
"Whai, stir ?"
"Were the chicken* at luriic ?"
■Well, міс, raw er 'em tvu* large, 

Imt in»*’ »r 'em was UT unis."

Mrs. Jas. C. Miller, bod ;
-4

WOOD GOODS !
. I

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale
lu u coup 7"Laths

female fox terrier, which he 
crouching on the eggs. He 
deavored tb induce the animal 
leave the ne*t. but she refused to do 
so until thé hen returned to her du-

Paling
Boi-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Hatebed Flooring . 
latched Sheathing 
Dimensioced Lumber 
Sawn Spice Shingles,

This state of affairs continued un 
til the eggs were hatched. The inr- 
ment the hen would leave the nesr, 
the dog would dash into the lien- 
house and “sit" upon the eggs until j 
the clucking biddy hat! finished lier j of no us«v 
outing ami was ready to assume hv, : her out she would make a dart for
rightful place AS soon a* the the Нопіишю and whlro .mill I let
chicks were out of the shell Prioress j her in. By and by the clucks will 

share with the’ begin to scratch for themselves, and 
then I don’t know- what Гііпсе*#

I
&iM ЦІ.'INK OF CJTIKH Austria and (Zevnumy mo the only 

chlll/ed countries wliere coal 
< I»«*u|»it nt Hiu pit-mouth than 
Кпціии.І It is it <|imi*ter dearer III 
A merlon, oi.v-Uiird dearer lit
vit.in, half uh dour ugulu hi Frame.

і lieііП<1 l«.'mpl«»K, sumo of Uivus on 
1 Ztunbol, dating back as far ns 
• 1$, (\ Dr. Peters believes tliut the 
natives <»( tin» district hhov: distinct 
traces of the mu-h-nt Ь$упьі«ии. Tin- 

h«» Fays, ule piuhat’l> 
ul t їм* Hgypfiann iiud 

and that tlt«' Maknlimga 
t !;<• Subm ans und tb* 

tir.» /.uli* tHr

In

Del-

I lotti'lit i»t. i, 
hali4*iiNt< гм 

: hushmen,
, ! <*nnu» from

asserted her right to 
hen the care of the progeny.

When a reporter called at Mr. Ul
rich's home. Princess xvas out In the 
yard with lier adopted young about 
her.

iMuimun—‘ righting again ? Why, 
a good little boy wouldn't hurt a 
I air of m other boy'* head," Johnny 
--"Well, I didn't ! 1 jtiwc punched
ІІІМ net*#."

«II will do."«•S. W. FLEET, 
Settee.

і Duntu tl it •». Will reus J’*
78,000 out of every mitfion death» 

in i’ngland to infectious4 are dueA few yards away the 
scratched and clucked, but the chicks ! diseases.É25
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. JUNE 19, 1902.
and slso to Ьатє figures told the truth the Church of position, making water and, unless assistance

was sent immediately would be ruined, with 
her cargo.

j I have been informed that one of the 
manufacturers, I do net know whom, has 
succeeded in producing ferrules which in
stead of weakening the rod at important 
points, actually strengthen it, sod that 
without producing an undesirable stiffness 
at those joints. If it is a fact that all the old 
time imperfections bare been overcome, the 
fact should be well advertised in Forest sod 
Stream, for there are many anglers who 
would be glad to have their favored rods 
rejuvenated.

UNPACKINGbattles of oar empire, 
mobilized for the purpose of extending a England was not in the position it onoe 
welcome to the son of the King and hi. was. Even if they were where they were 
illustrious consort, some 21,000 officers ten years ago, that would not be euough. 
and men, with 77 guns, the largest parades “I do not hesitate to express my own 
of purely Canadian troops that hare been personal con.iction," Canon Welch oon- 
brought together for ceremonial

fBtoraithi garante.enroll §mmt.
rV

JUKI 19. 1902.OIATKJJL I. !..t /At White Creek, New York, there was a 
fall of snow on Sunday, 8th inst, and the 
mountains were slso covered. Black froetHOT WATER ▼

King Edward was attacked by a 
chill last Sunday and was unable to 
attend a review. Hie indisposition 
earned almost a panic, occurring as it 
did to nearly to Coronation Day. 
Happily, however, His Majesty is 
reported as rapidly recovering.

His Honor the Lieutenant Gover
nor and Mrs. Snowball gave an At 
Home yeeterdev afternoon at their 
residence, Wellington Ville, Chatham. 
Lti-Col. Call was A.D.C. in attendance, 
with Mr. Fred M. Eddy, secretary. 
Quite a large number of ladies and gen
tlemen of Chatham, Newcastle and 
other places were presented, although 
the withdrawal of the Chatham- 
Newcastle steamer for the day prevented 
a number coming from up-river who 
intended doing so. The function will 
be continued this afternoon from tour 
until half pest six o'clock.

Arrived Safely :—The Allan liner, 
Parisian, with the Governor-General, 
Provincial Premiers and Coronation 
Military Contingent on board, and 
which left Quebec on Sunday 8 th inst, 
arrived at Liverpool on Monday. A 
cable despatch from Premier Tweedie 
who, with Mrs. Tweedie, was on board, 
announcing the arrival and “all well,” 
was received by the family here on 
Monday afternoon.

tinned, “that while the position of things 
which we all deplore may be due to several 
oo-operating causes, yet one of those 
causes, and the prime one, is that the 
church has not as a body acted upon the 
principle of the text ; it has not followed 
the example of the apostle and become 
all things to all men. It is by self-exam
ination, by strict self-scrutiny, that we 
may hope to regain and improve our 
position, if it be the will of God that we 
should do so. After all, numerical teats 
are not specially valuable tests. This 
failure is chiefly due to a want of adapta
bility to new and untried conditions. It 
is not that the church is not adaptable ; it 
is that we have failed to adapt that which 
is perfectly capable of adaptation.

“We call ourse*ves the Church of 
England in Canada, and, there could not 
have been devised a more hapless name. 
Il stamps u 
the church of the people of this land, and 
as we have adopted the name of the 
church whose lifeblood flows in our veine, 
instead of taking a name that at least does 
not suggest that we are not native to the 
soil, so we have only too faithfully adopt
ed and perpetuated methods, many of 
which have been none too successful in 
England. But even in England tile 
church has learned—at least in the towns 
and cities she is learning—to adapt herself 
sod her methods to the changing condi
tions of modern life, and it is just there 
in the towns and cities, and not in the 
country, that the strength of the Church 
of England 1 es to day.” Dr. Welch gave 
instances of modernized methods in 
England, which had resulted very satis- 
faotoiily, and went on to say “We 
have failed to adapt ourselves as we should 
have done. Onr church/is based upon 
the English ideal that is wholly unsuited 
to Canadian circumstances.

or state was seen in exposed places, causing some lose 
of finit and vegetable growth. The Green 
Mountains and Mono£Grey look, in the 
Hoosio Valley, were /visited by a heavy 
•now fall the same night. The weather in 
New Brunswick hes been quit

*occasions.
In war or in peace, Canadian soldiers 

to share
'BOTTLES h.ve proved them.el.e. worthy 

in the be*t tradition, of the Britiih army, 
end the mzjor-geher.1 will el way. regard 
with pride and affection the Canadian 
troop, that he has had the honor to com
mand. To the officers of headquarters 
staff, he tendered his warmest th.rks and 
oommeuded them on the soldier-like 
qualities which they had displayed in the 
performance nf important duties.

The m.jor-Genoral left for England on 
Thursday afternoon.

I > bONE CAR LOADs unusual this 
month, but New York appears to have gone 
one or two better.

AVOID A TOO PLIABLE ROD.
Next to the red with s "back-action kick" 

In it to be avoided, is the long and excessive
ly pliable one. We used to see in qnite 
oomiaon nee rode of twenty feet in length 
and almost as limber as a trout rod. Snob 
great length has several disadvantages, and 
but a single point in its favor. In racing 
with a salmon down quick water, or in 
playing it in a ahosl, rooky pool, by holding 
the rod up perpendicularly the angler can 
keep the line freer from obstruction then 
he can with a shorter one ; but in order that 
he rosy do this, the rod most have sufficient 
strength (backbone) to bear the strain ; 
otherwise It is no belter then, nor so good, 
as is the other.

The chief objection to a long rod, no 
matter how perfectly it may be constructed, 
is the great amount of nneeoeesary labor 
which its nee entails. >

Casting for salmon is not child's play, 
though many make harder work of it then 
they need to, and to keep it op steadily day 
after day Is trying to one's back. To be sers 
one becomes accustomed to it, and soon glor
ies in the development ofmneole which follows 
it ; but when one can get out all the liée he 
wants to and oso handle his fish comfortably 
with a rod sixteen fast in length, what is the 
sense in using a longer one.

LINE GUIDES.

OFFOUNTAIN
SYRINGES

St. John Telegraph of 14th says:—
Martin Howard, a roofer, was badly 

burned about the face yesterday afternoon 
on Ward street. He tripped end, falling-on 
his beck, upset e bucket of hot pitch over 
hie face. He was tsksn into James Knox's 
•tore, Walker’s wharf, where hie burns were 
dressed with oil. Howard’s fact is badly 
burned. Although the right eyebrow had 
been covered with the pitch, the eye was 
uninjured. He suffered considerable pain 
but was able to go to a doctor.

The Moncton Times which is very strong 
in its “rumor" department, especially in 
reference to Intercolonial Railway matters
says

“Among the rumors heard in connection 
with the changes said to be contemplated in 
the I. C. R. circles after the Aral of July ie 
one to the effect that all employee, 70 увага 
of age, and those 60 years in the service are 
to be aupperanuated. This will include 
conductors and drivers as well aa office and 
shop men. It ie not stated what the allow
ance ie to be."

r
•X -

FARMERS’ WAGONS, DUMP-CARTS,
CART WHEELS AND AXLESSir Wilfrid Lanxlar sal the Bowls 

of Trait.
A delegation from the boards of trade 

of Toronto, Montreal and Brantford, and 
from the Canadian Manufacturera’ Asso
ciation waited upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
on Wednesday afternoon of laet week and 
presented him with copies of the resolu
tions passed at the conference of the 

boards of trade in Toronto.
The resolutions were in two groupe, 

those relating to imperial and colonial 
matters being in one group, and those 
regarding domestic affairs in another. In 
reference to the first group, one of the 
resolutions recommended that tha Cana
dian government should set spirt some
thing annually fot the purpose of 
maintaining Canada in a state of defence, 
ind the other recommended the appoint
ment of a commission to investigate the 
question of preferential trade between 
the mother country and the colonies.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in reply, said that 
he would be frank with them and say 
hat he was more interested in questions 

>f trade than questions of war. He 
anticipated that the discussion in London 
at the conference would be very import
ant. He read the resolution asking for 
the appointment of a royal com mission to 
inquire into preferential trade, and said, 
the request was not an unreasonable oqe, 
but it would be of more value if it set 
forth what concessions were to be expect
ed from Canada. He would like to know 
how far the Manufacturers’ Association 
would be prepared to go in return for 
the concessions from England.

Mr. Munroe, president of the Manufac
turers’ Association, said they proposed a 
60 percent, preference.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in reply, said that 
the British people were not prepared to 
impose » tariff of 60 per cent, or anything 
like it.* However, it was some satisfac
tion to know where the manufacturers 
stood in discussing the question. In con
clusion, the premier said that he would 
tike the resolutions which had been 
presented to him into his very serious 
consideration.

(the latter in all sizes from It 

to 4-inch tires) with and without 
bodies.
Call and see this lot at

THE WAREROOM3

INf 1

‘VARIETT’
Vemphatically nota at once atAT

Hickey's qruç store 4

X 3OFCOMMON SOAP
WILL CAUSE THE LOUNSBURY Oo, Limited.BOUGH SKIIH

^ On Раса and Hands, ЯCunard Street, Chatham.Cecil Rhodes’ will as probated ie only for 
Oxford scholarships in British North Amer
ica to the provinces of Ontario and Quebec 
and to Newfonndlsbd, leaving ont the five 
other provinces of Canid*. The senate of 
Dslhousie College, Halifax, and other 
universities of the Maritime provinces are 
now forwarding memorials to the executors 
of Rhodes’ will asking that it be so amended 
that scholarships shall be given to each 
province of the Dominion. It jo believed 
that the executors have sufficient dissrstion- 
ary power to enable this being done.

An Interesting group at the Windsor, 
Friday, was composed of Hon. О. H. Mur- 
ray, premier of Nova Sootis ; Hon. L. O. 
Peters, Premier of Prince Elward Ialend, 
and Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Premier of Now 
Brunswick. In conversation with a Star 
representative they ware all very enthusias
tic in praising the Governments of their 
respective provinces, bnt grew reticent when 
asked if the different Maritime Provinces 
were going to lose a number of their repre
sentatives in the Federal House.—Montreal 
Star.

C. E. E. Usaher, general passenger agent 
of the Canadian Pacific, takes as optimistic a 
view of the general prosperity of the country1 
as did John Pullen, general freight agent of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, in an interview 
published in the Star some days ego. 
“There is plenty of money in the country," 
he remarked today, “business is good, and 
the people are travelling and spending their 
money, and so far as I oso see there ie no 
indication that we are at the end of the good 
times. The prospecte for passenger travel 
during the summer was never better. There 
is no special excursion business, it is simply 
general passenger bmlneae. —Montreal Star.

“The delegates from St. John, who on 
Monday visited onr port in company with 
the harbor commissioners and Mayor Coch
rane, displayed exquisite courtesy for Gover
nor Julien, of St. Pierre and Miq unite, who 
was also present. Arriving at the wharf, 
the delegates asked Commissioners Geoffrion, 
Racine and Lemay what they could do to 
hail the distinguished visitor who was about 
disembarking. They were advised to shout 
‘Vive la France,’ and they responded with 
all the force of their lunge. This patriotic 
cry from Eoglisb-Cansdisns moved the 
illustrious visitor to tears.

“Mr. Racine started the Marseillaise, and 
the delegatee responded in the refrain as 
well as they could, and with great sincerity. 
Our congratulations to the St. John dele
gatee —La Petrie.

[Bdwd. A. Samuels Id "Forest and Stream."]
Notes of an Angler.

HOODS AMD CAPRICK8 Of SALMOM.
That salmon ties to the artificial fly as 

capriciously as do their cousins, the trout, is 
a fact concerning which there can be no 
dispute, and that they will ries at all is 
something for which anglers have good canoe 
for congratulation.

They have their mooda and whims, and 
sometimes they will come, and oftener they 
will not, bnt when they are inclined to 
accept the angler’s offerings they furnish him 
more real sport in a given length of time 
than will any other fish, and if they are 
handled properly and the tackle la all right, 
there is no reason why a large percentage of 
those which are hooked and played may not 
be saved.

I
The line guides on the rod ahonld have 

opening sufficiently wide to permit the line 
tq run freely. Rings I have entirely dis
carded, for they bind or hold the line some 
times to an exasperating degree, particularly 
if it has become soft and somewhat roughen
ed by long nee. In treating of this, Norris, 
in the “American Angler’s Book” aaya t

,‘The advice of English authors to have 
the rod ringa vary targe, that the line may 
peas through freely, thews a want of proper 
oooaid«ration ; for if there should be a knot 
or kink in the libs, it would be certain to 
eatoh in passing through the wire loop at 
tha and of the tip. The large size of the 
rings, therefore, would not provide for the 
contingency, while they are ewkward and 
rattle in the wind, augmenting the resistance 
to the air in casting, and increasing the 
leverage on the rod when killing a salmon. 
In making a couple of salmon rods for my 
own use, I went in direct opposition to this 
antiquated notion, and pat on metallic 
gnidao like those oo American baas rode, 
bat lighter, and find them \ці preferable to 
ringa.”

The salmon in hie wild rnn moves with

We have jest imported a large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
Royal

t Absolutely Tpure
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome t

The Coronation Celebration-

Baking
Powder

Soap Preparation, are being made in all 
the oitiee and town, of the Dominion 
to suitably celebrate the King’s corona
tion on Thureday next, and New 
Brunswick is going to do it. full share 
in that direction. Chatham’s proposed 
observasoe of the day has been the 
subject of consideration at two meet
ings and, in view of the fact that, for 
the first time in the town’s history, 
there has been an apparently organised 
opposition in a small way to such 
a celebration, we have no doubt 
that it will wear off as the time 
approaches, and the town will do ite.lt 
credit, as it always has done on similar 
previous occasions. As we were going 
to prase last evening the general com
mittee in charge of the celebration 
programme ware meeting to perfect 
arrangements and the expectation was 
that their programme would be an 
attractive one.

1

it IM th. butera which пш id to da
TWO WEEKS v,3

ІМ\ і3 Cakes for 10 cents. *“The English ideal is that there should be 
in every village, however email, at least one 
man of education and refinement, who with 
hie family shall be a source of eoftemtfg and 
elevating influence, commending by theit 
lives the вітрів rustic religion taught day 
by day in the school, and Sunday after Sun
day in the church*. It was no doubt a 
beautiful ideal, aud in those days was often 
oesrly realised. With the spread of educa
tion the parson is not facile prinoeps in the 
matter of knowledge, and now the c mntry 
clergy are very often sorely oppressed with 
the cares of grinding poverty ; ao that even 
in England the preposition has been made 
to group some of the sms 1er country 
parishes together and have them served from 
a ai ogle centre. We have been trying, I do 
not know how many years, to reproduce 
• hose methods, though our oondiiiona never 
were favorable for them.

‘Take the Sunday school system. I have 
never heard anyone who knows anything of 
it who does not say that the system ie 
eminently uneuited for the object it has in 

A Problem ІД Criminology. View. I know from long experience the
——— devotion of the great majority of ear Sunday

Thor veld Hansen, a middle aged man, 10hool teachera, but Sunday eohoole are not 
of Copenhagen, Denmark, was hanged at domg what they are .uppraed to do. In 
Montreal last Friday for the murder ol thi. ose. you oao only judge by reeulte, and 
Brio Mariette, aged 10, in Westmount, . if the duty of the teacher i. to U.oh, tb.n 
suburb of that city la it autumn.. He tiret oo on. can deny that іц the VMt majority 
robbed the boy of a few coppers, then out of oases the Sunday school is a failure. We 
hie throat and threw the body behind a all admit this when we meet in Sunday 
pile of brioks. When the body was dis- aobool conventions, but is is the rarest thing 
covered thqre wee nothing to indicate by the world that anyone has the ooursga to 
whom the crime had been committed, and ,trik* out >“ » Mw lme *nd *4 thi* ,J,Um 
Hansen would undoubtedly never h.ve haabeen tried long enough, and declare that 
been discovered a. the author of the crime tbe ,**'era m“‘ ^ -W tomwtth.
had he hot walked into the police .talion nt?‘ wh'oh olh'r"U* w0“ld *° “n,erT,d; ,

. . z .. „ tt .. “Another point is the employment of
.ndgra.nhrm.elfup. He wm a «.lor l m direotiû(t llitn>l w0>k. b th...
aud had only lauded m the country a few not M mnoh rig,dity , I find « many » 
week, previous to committing -he crime. thilty lly „lde„ ouuld, of Toronto. I 
He .pent the last few day» quietly and w;.b to advocate no particular »oh.m«, but 
apparently with the greatest of resigns- does seem that there is an immense 
t»on. He seemed to tally realise what spiritual force which might be utilised, and 
was about to take place. He waa satiafi- it is at present going to waste. Why cannot 
fd with the j notice of the sentence and we do aa others do, and instead of leaving 
prayed for the mercy of hie Creator. In oh arches and stations closed if there is no 
a farewell statement be said : . priest or deacon provided, have trained lay-

“The moment iefaat approaching when “»«** to gather the people together for wor- 
I shall atone for'my sin on the scaffold. 1 ship and simple instruction ? There are 
hope by the sacrifice of my life, which I many difficulties that would have to be 
willingly offer to the juatioe of God ano overoome, hot if the joints of the body 
mu. being a. I am emoetely repenUnt, „OTleliHtioll wer. nst „ .t.ff.ur.l, w. 
to atone in part lor the odioua .... . . . . . . ..
crime I committed under the cur. would ^,oaod ,Dto °Per*t,oe 1,1
ed influence of liquor, and I trust in that immense force which ie latent now in 
the mercy and blood of my Saviour for the lives and hearts of many devoted men, 
pardon, which I humbly crave from Hie and so, somehow aeon re more elasticity, 
infinite goodness. rpore adaptability in this manner.

“I also beg the parents of my innocent у « .The church in Canada needs very well

ГГ..ЇЛТ ЙДГ » “■ «• - T -
with theirs, I have every oay and night *»ught ns in relation to military matters ї 
prayed Almighty God to strengthen therfi the lesson that these methods are valueless 
in their and bereavement. if they cannot be adapted to modern coodi-

“I die happy, fortified by the prayers tions, that mobility and flexibility are as 
and Sacraments of the Holy Catholic essential for the successful campaign of the 
Church, fully tru.tmgm the redeeming clmroh „ th.y hlv„ bMD foond ,or the ,n0.
^^Farewell all who have* taken an in MM,el °°“doot the cmp.igo in South 

terest in the unfortunate, who shall not Africa. The church h», acted with the 
forget yon in heaven.” , ..me unbending nature, however the oondi-

There ii . puzzling problem of сгі ЩІЛ- tiun. end circum.t.ocei may very, the ..me 
„logy in th. cue of thi. men, Hansen, « the nineteenth end twentieth centurie. 
He .ест. to h.ve been p„.se»ed of. th.t it -u in th. ...cnte.ntb .nd eighteenth
fairly well balanced mind, judging from “n‘nri"-tbe “me in th* “w ‘*nd ?' V“4’ 
hi. farewell aftement. When he com- -II if rigor and d,.regard of oon-

* , , , . . , . veotionality, as in the old country, with Its
mltted the Brutal murder for which he . . .. . ., „ .., , , , , , conservatism in the church’s past. The
paid the penalty, he did not appear, from thiog th>t h„ Ьмп it th>( whioh ь.,
hit .t.tement made when he gave.him.elf (Qd wh„ hu ^ done lt tb„ wbioh .hall 
up, to have been »o much under the be doD,i WM the da.p.irmg utfrano. of 
influence of liquor u not to reali.e what the m0,t pM.imi.tio writer in th. Huly 
he wu doing. It wm an awfully cold- Scripture. Tree, we may be aocurad of I 
bloeded murder,without the shadow df an going toward Romanism or Methodism, but 

1 excuse. Yet, he assures those who I fail to все wby anyone ehouM be afraid of 
treated him kindly aa an “unfortunate" being called names. Object ons of that sort 
that he will not forget them in Heaven, were answered more than thirteen centuries 
After all, there doe. not seem to be »*■'• If there i. no h.rm in talcing I.moo. 
anything attractive in any part of the *ro,n a 1°*' ,огвІУ 11 el,° tr“® there I.
criminal’, programme, past, present or h‘rm ш tlkio« » le,,0D ,ram *bo“ wbo 
future f are not foes, but fellow-Cbilstians.’

1 SQvai Mumuaowpva cq„ niw vonk.Tt*It la nade-froea hn Olive OU and tbe Jules of ttt •

/ '
.Mackenzie’s Medical Hall. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.

; xwr ar: HOT OOT. A. 1901.

DÈRAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

farther aotioe, trains will гав oo the above Railway, dally (Bundsye excentsd) as follow;

Oennietlnt with I. o. a.
GOIKG WONT»

Sltweia Vritiirletea, Chatham and
LeggUvilli.

Міпггімк Furnas*. Day Kxpri 
Iv. Chatham, 0 TOp. m lg,lOt>m
ir. Ohatbuo Id 10 •• u Z
............................................ -• ,.5
None, 10.60 „ і ю "

II 16 " 160 h

» FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)Osble Address: Deravin 

1ЛМ МИТИ. Ooualtr igat for FraMt. Freight Express 
6 00 a m 8 00 pm.. Fredericton,.. 1 00

.......... Q1b*on.. ..13 67

.. Maryavilin,,. 

..OroeeCreak, . 

..Bole*town,., j

e 3aK} •• Doaktown, •• ® »
...BUckvilla,... 8 35

Freight
4 20

e 10 Я 03 4 17M в 50 8 16 12 45 pm 4 06 
..11 30 

10 30 tv
10 36 ar

CE-OTTWra ІОТТТЦ.
a. Bxmim Плі Kxprm

o.io*' а*-.*
AI» •• 10,00 •'

" 10.60 •»
11.10 •• 
ll 80 "

8 ЗО 4 37 2 00more than tha speed of the fastest express 
train, and the line ahonld therefore bn per
mitted to render ni freely and with aa little 
friction aa possible.

Let those who atill continue to use guide 
rings examine them oloeely and they will 
find that, if the rod baa been much used, the 
rings are nearly worn through.

With properly beveled stationary guides 
and cornelian tip, the degree of friction ia 
reduced to a minimum.

A business concern (of New York and 
Philadelphia) a year or two ago waa prepar
ing to put on the market anlmon rod guides 
which promised to prove » great boon to 
salmon and basa anglers* They sent ma 
epeoimene of thaaa guides, and I waa ao 
plaaead with them I wrote aa high a testi
monial of them sa I oonld.

They ware made of cornelian or something 
similar, tad were perfectly beveled end se 
smooth that they offered no (notion at all. 
They were in every way far superior to any 
metallic ones I have ever seen. I hope the 
makers have anoueedad in interesting • porta- 
men in these guides, for th«y are certainly 
meritorious. Ao advertisement in Forest 
and Stream will undoubtedly be of benefit to 
them.

IE-, 10 00DENTISTRY! 12 35 pm ibatham.10 36
V. Chatham Janotion. 
Lv. " ••

6 1011 20 11 26
12 66 pm 7 25 9 40

В S6 Iv 1 Ch,th“B Jot { l 66 ir ?» V1"".».™

146 :::-jasi::::!S ЇЙ ‘is is*
.. Logglevilte .. 6 60 a m 0 00am JvnoMnn It. good time to .neor wllo the 

і time Ехргом going eottth.]

7.60 •• 
8.10 ••

2 10
3 40a 06Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S. flood. If True.

Periodically, we beer of advances in 
electrical science which are to revolu
tionise «11 industries in which the 
application of motive power is a neces
sity, end we presume that, some dev, 
some genius, working in that direction 
will succeed. About the latest elec
trician with s promising electrical 
motive power is Ssnor Clemente Fig

ueroa of the Canary Islands, who says 
he has invented or discovered a method 
or device by which he ran or does use 
atmospheric electricity directly, con
verting it te hie purposes without tbe 
use of chemicals or dynamos. He says 
he has made » generator whioh collec'ts 

the electrical fluid so that it can be 

stored for use in running marine and 
stationary engines aqd be wonders why 

the secret was not discovered before. 
He has carefully guarded his secret, 
and in getting up the device with which 

I he proposes to revolutionise the motive 

power indnstryj4ie had its parts made 
in several places—chiefly in Paris, 
Berlin and Las Palmas—assembling 
them himself at the latter place, where 
he utilises it in his own residence, 
obtaining a current of 550 volts by 

which he drives a twenty horse-power 
motor. He is raid to be making pre
parations to go to London with a 
perfected working model. The people 
of the Cenariea who know Professor 
Figuerae have implicit faith in his 
discovery. It embraces a generating 
motor and a governor, or regulator, and 
the combination is so simple that a child 
can safely work it. Why should this 
invention or discovery not be the key 
to aerial navigation 1

i » e 06
« 00 нею

OSm Hour. :—0.S0 Ma- to 1 p m, Î p.m. to В р-ш 
SMorMy—Є.80 ira. to I p m, 7.10 p. m. to » p. m. Th. .bore Tibi. I. m«d« up on Baatern standard time,

Tb. train, Ixteran Oh.th.m »nd Prerlerlnton etu літ .top when the folio., GAS ADMINISTERED, 
wans штат мгеит.

'ОГПОІ—OYER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. B.

Maritime Exprès* Train* on I. 0. R. gohar north run through to deetlnatlous oh Sunday 
Express from Msutreal mus Monday mornings but not Sundty mornings, Maritime

THE BEST STORE THOM. HOBKN. Mint. AI/KXs 11 anндв

\TO PATRONISE. •ickoeas.
There ie no blood bu Idler, nerve tonic 

and strength producer that can equal Ferro- 
aone, and few pnople are eo wall that they 
could not derive great benefit from its use. It 
le valuable in Nervous Dyspepsia, Anaemia, 
Weakness, Impure Blood, Bronohitl*, Neur
algia and Rheumatism. It is prepared in 
the form of a ohooolata coated tablet and is 
both pleasant and convenient to use.

Ferma ma produces that high standard of 
health ao much desired by everyone. It 
brings back ihe rosy tint to the Anaemic 
girls sod woman. It puts grace and 
elasticity into their movements, gtvaa lustra 
and brightness to the eye, end symmetry 
amt roundnsss to the form. It gives a man 
new strength aud energy with which to 
puraua bis daily toil, and can be relied upon 
at times to bsoeht and give perfect aatie- 
faction. і

You oan’e invest half a dollar to batter 
advantage thro in a box of Farroinne. Your 
druggist baa it, or it will be mailed tb your 
addreis if price la forwarded to N. 0. Poison 
A Co., Kingston, Ont. Sold by О. P. 
Hickey, Chatham, N. B.

It Pays
To Get the Best.I beg to return thinks to my patron» for 

their favor, of 1901, and « the year ha. 
to a clora the moat important frator.

is, to make the next year
lam not icqu.ihl.d with, nor do 1 know 

by r.putation (-xoeptidg two v.torau 
Gurney writer.,) . .iugt. rapid and «cour.
-KRAKrirWh|ï ‘X1„І,Р,,ПИ"І0 follower,

- CURTIF, Official 8teno-
‘ГN^o *Vлo«*tmn^1Г°U'* C°“r*’ N*w York- 

Student. o.n enter at Any time.
Send fur C/*twl.igue.

mon’aooramful than the lrat. With that 
apraial object in view I have .eleeted my 
atoek from bMt houra. in the Dominion of 
Canada and United Rtatoa and bought it at 
th. lowest 
іпегвмі my
ar than I ever did before.

і

v

prion.,Wo aa to atill enable mo to 
r burinwa by railing goods aheap-

BOW MUCH TOLL II ТНІЖ1 IN A SALMON.
Now the «hier pail at th. reel of a ralmou 

in the water when pppprad to 
or rather perpendicular tpriug of the rod is 
not ne.rly as gre.l u mint people Imagine it 
to be. (If the red, however, ie by oartlrai- 
nrae or aooid.nt allowed to broom, horion- 
tel or n.arly so, the pull of the tirii is 
vastly greater, and I doubt if anything 
washer than • ood line oould hold him ) 
Repeatedly have I raked for the opinion of 
aogler. in relation to this, and Ihoir guraies 
have run all the way from ten to forty 
pound.. Of ooerra a forty-pound poll or 
anything lih. il is quit# out of the question, 
for do casting line la strong enough to stand

tbe upright,
l Call and prove my Assertion, when we 

•how you my new stock at rook bottom 
priera. Thanking yon for put favors, 
await year visita. S. KERR & SOI.

ROGER FLANAGAN.
Water Street, Chatham.

THE PEOPLE’S HOLIDAYSEXQUISITE STYLE IN DRESS
Cheap Fare» from Everywhere

Î

) CANADA'Sîf: > і ч it.»>
Ten pound. Is nearer the right figure, and 

thi. may be .rally demoo.traled by fastening 
n ipring balaao. on th. lawn, to the ring of 
whioh hitch the orating lino and lift tbe rod 
parp.ndioul.rly | by winding the rail the 
line i. tautened and Ihe rod begins to bind, 
and if this is oootioued until tb. rod 
deroribra a half-oirola or as great a bend as 
any salmon at any time ooeld give it, the 
experiment., will be iQrpru.d to tiod that 
the wales show a pull of no more than eight 
or ten pnouda, and vary pliable rods will 
eiro o at even a less strain.

Now I know very well you will say th.t 
a ten-pound live poll Is quite different from 
a dead one. Of oouree it і», but your railing 
line will .tend only a given strain, "be It 
alive or be It dead,” and it behoove, the 
angler to "t.k. due notion thereof and 
govern himralf accordingly.”

Lots of good fl.h h.ve bran loat by th. 
butt being girea too frraly io a moment of 
txoi tem.ut.

EXHIBITION.
i.

Ш
CONCXRNINO THI TACKLE.

Without wishing to attempt to teach, I 
believe that a few words concerning the 
angler’s outfit will not hi out of place hare.

First the rod. Wo all used to bvlieve 
that nothing could aver displace the grata- 
heart with spliced joints and lance wood tip. 
I don’t know that, on the whole, it ia not 
very nearly as serviceable as are soma of Ihe 
other roda whioh have become favorites in 
the present generation.

MERITS Of SPLICED JOINTS
In the first place, 1 am a firm believer in 

the spliced joints, for if the aplioing ia 
properly done it gives a uniform sweep to 
the rod whioh ferrules cannot pweibly 
supply. Of oouree, uniformity ef action 
oauuot be obtained unless the wood of tbe 
rod is evenly tapered and turned. If there 
is anything perfectly detestable, it ia s rod 
which ia either top-heavy or whioh has a 
double action io the middle, or has “a kick 
in the butt.” I suppose that there have been 
more ealmuo lost by such imperfections, and 
more “language unfit for publication” used, 
than from almost any other cause.

Given three joints perfectly spliced, mak
ing a rod sixteen to eighteen feat io length 
of uniformly tapered wood, and you hare an 
ideal rod for hard work ; but if you cannot 
obtain this, and you may search long before 
yon can, the perfected split bamboo oomee 
the next nearest to perfection.

MERITS or SPLIT-BAMBOO RODS.
I have had thoroughly satisfactory success 

with these rods, and now have grow n to 
prefer them to all others. They deliver a 
fly well oo a long oast, aud they are gener
ally to be relied on when one is playing в 
large fish. Tha weak points of the split 
bamboo have always barn at the ferrules. 
Time and again have I had my rod soap like 
a pipe atom in playing a fair-sized fi«b, and I 
have for this reason been obliged to carry 
two aeta of interchangeable jointe with me 
when I have been long tripe away from samp 
or headquarters.

The action and eweep of a split bamboo ia 
superb, for it io built and tapered by the 
nicest adjusted machinery, which most give 
uniformity ; but it is weakened at the pointe 
where it enters the ferrulee, and the hard 
usage it gate from long continued oaating 
and in the playing and lending of strong, 
heavy fish, almost invariably in time brings

• r
■

I

The Boer»’ Aille». ■Ball/1. A Pretori, deepstoh rays that the Boers 
generally hold unfavorable opinions of 
their foreign allies except in the rase of 
Americans who fought with them, and 
theae they declare to be crafty but great 
fighters. In the courra of a conversation, 
a prominent commandant raid : “All the 
Germane are fit for is to give the horse» 
sore brake ”

і ST. JOHN, N. B.,
August 30th to

September 6th 1902.
OVER 812.000 Offered

IN PRIZES.
ALSO A NUMBER OF INTER

ESTING SPEOIALS.

-z

/

belongs to the man who baa his clothing 
made to measure by an artist tailor who 
knows the value of perfect fit, beautiful, 
finish and fine workmanship, and who 
•elects hie fabrics with ao eye to please the 
teste of the well bred gentleman. “The 
tailor makes the man" ia an old saying and 
We can supply all defects/>( form, and give 
yon both style and satisfaction in suite and 
overooete. Ladies suits, coate and skirts at 
reasonable rates. Gents far lined overcoats 
a specialty.

mt-
a ‘‘am-idged” Hwthsn.№

DO YOU 
FESL SEEDY?

The Maharajah of Jaipur, who is 
fabulously wealthy, has arrived in London 
for the coronation with a staff of twenty 
dignitaries and with three hundred other 
swarthy retainers. He is residing at 
Maroy lodge, Kensington, a row of six
teen houses close by being reserved for 
hie anile. He brought a large golden 
image of the Hindoo ged Kriuhna, worth 
$250,000. One room ia set apart aa a 
temple, where pagan worship is carried 
on daily. His luggage weighed more 
than 100,000 pounds, not including the 
presents intended for the King and other 
curious paraphernalia.

The Maharajah carries a six-months 
supply of certain delicacies hard to find 
in the English market ; also 20 hugh 
tanks of Ganges water in which hia food 
must he cooked.

The party had ^«pecial steamer from 
Bombay to Marseilles, special trains from 
Marseilles to Pane and to Calais aud a 
special boat to cross the channel.

Live Mtook enter ou 30lh Auimt ant tew# on 
dth rttpUiii Mir
d mHrfots”10** Autfuet 1Hthl Lata emrles рлу 

Kxhluit* carried by

;
-

Rail and gleam ir* at lu*

l.lv* Htouk ludm will explain tholt awinl«, and 
spectator* will Hud sent* twti.le Uiu nmi.

If Yoti are Nervous, Depressed, 
Sleepless end Buffer from 
Sick Stomach, Headache. Con. 
•tlpation and Indigestion, You 
Need a Good Tonic Like Fer. 
rozone to Build up the 
System.

Thourandi srs in thi. drradfil condition, 
only half alive, unable to stand the strain of 
work and worry. Thera la ne ним or 
rsuoo in trying to be comfortable with the 
idea that it will pus soon. Unless the 
ay.tam ia ol.ao.ed of tha Impurities that 
poiion the blood, you will never be better.

The beet remedy it Ferros ms. It achieves 
marvellous remits In chronic waiting die- 
«eue, nervous pfratretiou, faulty nutrition, 
heart disease end etomeoh troubles.

F.rrozone promotes healthy dlgee’lon 
whioh reeulte in nil food being araimlletwl. 
Nutrition is vastly improved, the blood 
grows rich and red end givra stability to the 
entire system. The (tore of nerve energy 
end foroe Inoreaiei daily by the nee of 
Ferrosooe. The prorate of waste io arretted, 
end in Ite piece e rebuilding of the whole 
ey.tem t.ksi plue.

Dieterad conditions osnnot exist where 
F.rroson. ie need. Il attacks disease at It. 
very foundation, end by keeping the body 
well nonri.hed nod eopplind with etrong 
Mood end n powerful car roes organisation 
prevents end keeps ewty nil meaner et

:

j W.LT. WELDON& A-i-4I Toronto Globe.]
Plsla Talk by » Ohurehasn. NEWS AND NOTES. WA1CH FUR OUR AMUShMcHf РШАМ.MERCHANT TAILOR.

CHATHAM, 1ST.
F

HI'KKU 1HCI4HTMKNT AT MlKWKHATH I'AIIK.
The aimmiuueimmt of. uia*»oe ami ііигнве will 

appear lituir
Fur етиг/ Гоїте prix a lieu and all Informal loo, O 

adt'riHf*
U J. Mo LAUGH LIN,

FrwelilwuL

Some remaiknbly plain speaking char
acterized the sermon preached by Canon 
Welch of St. James’ Cathedral in connec
tion with the meeting of the Synod of the 
Diocese of Toronto yesterday. Dr. 
Welch’s sermon may be accepted as a 
reply to the designation by Rev. Henry 
Kittson of Montreal of the Méthodiste aa 
“parasites,” for the Toronto divine 
severely condemned the Anglican Church 
for ita failure to adapt itself to modern 
conditions, and commended to it some of 
the methods of other churches—of other 
“fellow Chrietiana,” aa the rector ex 
pressed it.

Canon Welch’s sermon waa delivered in 
St. Alban’s Cathedral, the building being 
crowded to the doors. The service was 
full choral. Canon Welch took aa his I

Official reports to the Newfoundland 
fisheries department show that the French 
oodflehing on the Grand Bank* this season 
baa been an utter failure.

The biggest nugget ever found in tha 
Klondike was picked up recently by J. B. 
Brooks, oa the Hillside claim, between King 
Solomon’s Hill and Monte Crieto Gnlch. It 
weighed 320 ounces, and was worth $4,800> 
The biggest nugget previously found was 
valued at $1,080.

WANTED IBank of Montreal. w. W. 1IUIIU Mtt), 
Matittfer * Mi'oretary,

bk John, S, U.
J1817-BSTA.BLIS:

Our Patrons, New and Old, to 
sit for their= , EASTERH STEAMSHIP GO.$12,000.000

8,000,000
(all peii up)Capitil^.- 

RraerVed Fund
(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS !) PHOTOS

Now.
International

Division.
11 THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

of this Branch, interest ie .llowed Rev, Doegls. Cb.pmra, D. D., prater of 
the Methodi.t ebureh io Fredericton, 1. to 
retire from th. «tie. ministry at the close 
of the pressât year. It i. understood Dr, 
Chapman will reside in Amherst, both he 
end Mr.. Ch.pmsn having .pent their youth 
in th.t neighborhood. Dr. Chapman hu 
been .bout 45 yesrs in the ministry end hu 
occupied many important pulpits.

AT CURRENT RATES
en ram. of *4.00 end upward, end paid or 

I compounded twio. в year, on 30th of June 
I and 31st December. This is th. mort oon- 
I , violent form for depositors, bat deposit 
4* ..міри will be tamed to those who prefer

\ THREE TRfP8 
A WEEK.O’Ctrftdy-Saly’f Farewell.

In hie closing militia order issued at 
Ottawa last week, Major-General O’Grady- 
Haly said good-bye to the Canadian 
militia and to the officers of headquarters

: staff. In the order, he said he felt it a Thar, said the speaker, waa one of the 
high honor that it should have fallen to guiding principles of the apostles. If it
him during hie tenure of command to was light *nd g< oi a* a principle in the 1 rjoe| weDt æbore oo West Reef, Bie, Qnette
organize and dispatch to South Africa the tiret century, it could not but be right Ielanda. Captain Cave arrived at Bto
largest force of Canadian soldier» that and good in the twentieth century. It Thursday morning and asked assistance,
bad ever left her shores to share m the waa the principle of adaptation. If The steamer, be said, waa ш a very bad it to grief,

* і «

“m-M1 SMiuM
KHluAYd et 7.bO * vi bundar.i, for Lubmt, Bast- 
pvrt, l* sr* 1*0(1 еші 11

NEW MOUNTS.text, 1. Corinthians, ix., 22,
“I am become all things to all men that I 

might by all means save some.’’
COLLECTIONS

/ eiede at all pointe io Canada and the 
* United States at moat favorable rates.

An early beginning is made on Mr. Tarte’s 
fast line route. Wednesday, 5th inet., the 
steamer Sahara, for Montreal, loaded with

Style find Workmanship 
up-to-date at

HKTUKNINU.і

upA:::^ï ‘̂Ng^r^.r.rT,;!ur,d.L.ï’;,’à
Freight waived dally ар to 6.00 p.m.

w. u. L "
TBAVEILEB- LETTERS Of CREDIT

negotiable io all porta of the world.
R. & CROMBIK,

MERSEREAU’S Studio7 Calvin avetik.

. . . . . . . ire»IMK W MOSTIUl BUILSIKC. #
*
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Marlin
.laOeLHigh-FrannureSmekelenn
IN ' MODEL 1 803

W-r'î.r:^l №№

ftflwa, eotid end take-down, 
tor Ok raw .U Critow HIGHremuas smokeless ran-
гЦга Tbii.lrauM.. IM-tnia 
btmet and has a relectry of over 
2,000 fact per sawed, making It 
tbe moat powerful cartridge made 
for ea American arm, whk tbs ex
ception of the w30-40 U. 8. Army. 
I» to enfitotoady deadly for any 
game known In worth America.

Aaoibar grant advantage Ie that 
Ike barrels are bored aedrt fled (but
not ohaabered)ex*ody the same ■■ 
the resnlar .22-40 Martin, ом tarn 
In 10 tookes. This mates ihe use of 
black powder end lead bulleteee
eatiefectery end con van ten 
regular black powder row. 

This else la the flrat hit____________ .... hlgb-prea-
•are arm developed In this century 
for a eatiber torpr tbaa .20, and
Ike firm to ПМ a slew encash 

ft teat résulta withtwtot tc gin

aaJ*20 MARLIN. 
k 120 pap ate leg afriftoa, shot- 
і me, ■ твій «teas, ate., cover In 
’ i colora, mated for three метре.

;|THE MAKUN FIRE ARMS CO
mrw HAVEN, n CONNECTICUT
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» MIKAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 19. 190».
op s programme for the day and eobmit it 
for the considération of an adjourned meet
ing. Whether we want a celebration or not 
ehoold be decided, 
seconded by aid. Maher, that the citizens of 
Chatham celebrate Coronation day, June

by Lieutenant-Governor Snowball that as 
his secretary bad understood he would be 
in Fredericton on 26;h and had accepted, for 
him, the invitation to be present at the ' 
Coronation celebration there, he regretted 1 ! 
that he would be unable to participate in the ' > 
Chatham celebration. He would, however, > 
do all he could to assist it.

Mr. Burr said that a

the Royal Regiment and Citizens’ bands 
will furnish music, the school children will 
be treated to candy, decorations ate to be 
general and will include those of the gov
ernment buildings, which will also be illum
inated in the evening. Fredericton, there
fore, is doing itself credit for Coronation 
Day.

HAVE YOU SEEN g
THEM? Г,

WHAT ? \І
HNt* I

Soft ROBINSON’S CASH GROCERYГ
He, therefore, moved,і*m Harness i«

/ AND
, W■ BOOT AND SHOE STORE.;26 th.

This was carried unanimously.
Mr. D. G. Smith moved that a committee 

of seven, with power to add to their number, 
be appointed to submit a programme for the 
day.

Yen eum»7«arlw 
as soft as a sieve|pf~S

few twice as long ae IS

number of oitissos 
didn’t want the water turned on in the 
Public Square basin until tbs proposed 
memorial fountain was ready.

Aid. Wyee said that it was not worth 
while to defer the turning on of the water as 
it might be e good while before the memorial 
fouutein wee ready. The weter would be 
turned on on Coronation Day, according to 
announcement.

St. Stephen, which b«s about 3,000 popu
lation and is on the St. Croix river opposite 
to Calais, Me., has a committee of forty 
organising its Coronation celebration, its 
public meeting voted to ask the town coun
cil to appropriate $250 to pay some of the 
expenses. They are to have a salute and 
ringing of bel.a and blowing of whistles, etc., 
at sunrise, noon and sunset ; a drive of 
school children and cit'zeoe, Anglican choreh 
services, procession to rink where orations 
will be delivered ; athletic sports in the 
afternoon and bands’ concert and fireworks 
in the evening. No oit zen objected to the 
appropriation or endeavored to prevent the 
celebiation by manifesting a sudden loyalty 
on the sidewalk question.

Newcastle has an eflbient committee to 
work on its Coronation Day programme, 
which is to embrace church service, military, 
polymorpbian and g moral trades parade, 
banti music, sports in the afternoon and 
fireworks in the eveniog.

We have started n Cash Groorry in the store on Duke Street, recently i 
occupied by Mr. В. M. Moran, and would respectfully solicit a she re of the . 

і public patronage. We offer the following stock for self,
! (rseh. The goods are of the best quality and will be sold

> We keep a full line of Boots and Shoes
FOR

ladies, gentlemen and children.
Homemade Bread, Cakes, Pies,

, Doughnuts, etc., etc.
AGENCY FOR THE CELEBRATED PACE WIRE FENCING AND THE EUREKA ' 

FLY KILLER.
Don’t forget the place, opp. Oddfellows’ Hall, Duke St.

?
Why our stock of up-to-date wnioh is all new end 

at a living prpfit.V This wee carried and the Mayor named 
Messrs. Msher, Watt and J. L. Stewart as • 
committee to nominate said committee.

Aid. Maher, reported in behalf of the 
nominating committee, recommending the 
following as the programme committee : 
Mayor Snowball, Mujor Mackenzie. Aid. 
Hocken, Patk. Coleman, Aid. Murdoch, J. 
A. Baokley, Alex. Burr, with power to add 
to their Amber. The committee wee 
approved of and directed to report at an 
adjourned meeting to be held on Monday 
evening, 16ob, et 8 o’clock, to which time 
the meeting adjourned.

In the abvenoe of Mayor Snowball, in 
John, aid. Nicol was celled to the chair at 
Mondty evening’s adjourned meeting. None 
of the committeemen present had any 
written report to offer, but Secietary Gaynor 
•aid they had met Friday evening, and he 
read from the in nates taken at that meet
ing, showing that they proposed having a 
polymorphism military and fi e and trade 
parade, with a prize amounting to $25 for 
the beat turn-outs. The sub-committee in 
charge of this feature ere Messrs. AV-x. Burr, 
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, Brian Moran, R. A. 
Murdoch and J. A. HaviUnd.

Ringing of bells, blowing of whistles, 
etc., will sake place at noon, when the 
prod imation will be read.

Water sports, races, etc, with prizes 
amounting to $50. bub-committee in 
charge : Gso. Hildrbrand, H. McKendy, R. 
A Lawlor, F. M. Tweedie, Jae. Johnston.

A base b«ll game—prize e$10—will also 
take place in the afternoon and there will be 
tire works in the eveuing.

Aid. Murdoch said the committee had 
gone as far as possible in the way of prepar
ation and the matter of foods was next to 
be considered. They bad decided to ask 
the Towa Council for a grant of $300 to 
defray expenses.

Chairman Nicol went at some length into 
the money vote enestion and said he, as a 
member of the council, would not like to 
vote for the appropriation unless there was a 
strong recommendation in its favor by the 
meeting.

Dr. Cox said that while popular sentiment 
seemed to be ш favor of bolding a celebra
tion, there was some hesitancy in reference 
to ways and means. The members of coun
cil, no doubt, wished to be in a position to 
justify themselves if they voted the money 
required and they ehoold be supported as 
broadly and generally as possible. The best 
way would be for the meeting to request the 
council to vote the amount that might be 
found necessary. $300 was 4 «mail sum, 
yet it was large enough for the purposes of 
the committee, and ae the event was one not 
of frequent occurrence and oame just after a 
bloody war now happily ended, it was proper 
that Chatham should not be behind other 
places in celebrating it iu a fitting manner.

Mr. D. G. Smith endorsed the ides of the 
civio appropriation, as citizens would be put 
to some personal expense in decorating their 
own premises. Besides, it would afford all 
au opportunity to contribute according to 
their means and have the satisfaction of 
knowing that they were doing their part in 
paying for the observances of the day. He 
moved, seconded by Mr. J. A. Buckley, that 
the Town Council be requested to appro
priate $300 to defray the expenses of the 
Coronation celebration.

EUREKA
НмимОі

BOOTS & SHOES.
Having just opened a large

__  stock of Stylish Footwear we
are ш a better position than ever to suit our customers.

Hi AM

pers. hИ) kodted «а. Ш-s2d Lmsst.** Adjourned.

OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENTl М-А-ІЕїВІЗЗГО.
Bd. і, отави also is about complete. We invite you to call and look at our Attb. PrMbfUriu Knit T.buetetee, llth uèÿ, 

by Her James R Mac Kay. Jamas Mon lean, Church 
River, to Clementina MoKnight, New Jersey, N. B.Pine Craveaette Coats for evening wear.

W. S. LOGGIE COMPANY, Limited.
Two Papers for the Pride of One.

•ЖІ Send One Dollar to this office 
and receive the Mirami- hi Ad- 
vancb for one year and the Mon
treal Herald and Weskly Star 
until Лесі 31 it 1902. This offer 
will enable subscribers to have full 
accounts of the coronation cere
monies and celebrations, and also 
entitle them to beautiful coronation 
pictures of the King and Queen.

The papers and pictures will be 
mailed to subecribers in the regular 
way.

New subscribers paying seventy 
cents will receive the Advance, the 
Montreal Herald and Weekly 
Star aqd the Royal pictures from 
date until the end of the present 
year.

і» ewtwe«. —

The Baird Company’s

Wine>.of
Tar,
Honey
and

Wild
Cherry.

The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

fighting it regardless perhaps of ruining a 
•nit of clothes costing more tb «n their pey 
for • year. They never shirk their work 
and they stay by the fire not1! they have pot 
it out. The citizen who thinks $20 a year 
each ie too much lo pay to anch men for 
^hat they do ien’t'xfit to live in Chatham, 
for be hasn’t а рюрег conception of good 
men’s veine, and we venture to eay that be 
would not make a good firemen at any price. 
The question is not what the firemen of 
other places get. It is what are the services 
which Chatham firemen render w »rth ? We 
think they are woitb all that Is paid for 
them.

was too much for the deer’s eqninaroity, and 
it broke for cover with a rnoumg gait that 
would pat the best record of the Derby in
the shade.

We see it reported in papers thet e moose 
appeared near the Northwest bridge on Mon
day and made its way to Beaebair’e blind, 
and another went through Newcastle to the 
Marsh at the south-west end of thet town 
end swam to the name happy retreat.

Good Fihhing :--Lt.-Col. Call and Coll-o- 
tor Park, who went fishing on Stony Brook 
•ration of the Northwest Mirsmiehi, leaving 
Newcastle on Friday morning, returning da 
Saturday night. They killed five salmon 
and a number of trout. Messrs. R. M. 
Warwick and ton, of Callerton Hail, 
Northumberland, near Newcastle, England, 
landed two salmon end twenty or thirty 
trout on the next section of the seme river, 
below Big Hole, on Saturday and Monday. 
Mr. Hubert Sinclair took a eixceen-ponnder 

the as me aeetion ou F* «dey.

Personsl.

Mayor Snowball went to St. John on Sat
urday, accompanied by Mrs. Snowball and 
their young eon. Hie Worship returned on 
Tuesday night,bat Mre. Snowball's visit will 
be prolonged for a week or two.

Mr. Wra.' N. Webb of Chatham was 
amongst those attending в reunion of the 
students of St. Dnnstan’e College et Char
lottetown.

Dominion Steamboat inspectors W. L. 
Waring and Isaac Olive Were amongst Sstor- 
da> ’« arrivals in Chatham. They are on an 
official visit.

Mr. Chas. Fawoett, the substantial strike- 
fighter and iron manufacturer of Sackville 
wm in town this week.

Mr. <*eo. D. Frost of St. John, was one 
of the Adame House guette of this week.

Mr. Richard O’Leary, wife and eon, and 
Mm. Geo. V. Mclutiroey, all nf Riohibucto, 
were registered at the Adame House on 
Sunday.

Mr. H. C. Woods, of Fredericton, was in 
Chatham on Sunday,making one of hie usual 
visits.

Mr. W. W. Brewer, of Fredericton, was 
one of the Canada Eastern passengers to 
Chatham on Monday evening.

Mr. W. Call, of New York, arrived on 
Monday night. He ie said to be a practical 
man in the pulp business.

Mrs. Moore and Miss Lou Harley, of 
Newcastle, were in town on Friday last.

Mr. Geo. J. Vsoghtn, of Sussex, is on a 
business trip to Chatham and stopping at 
the Adams House.

School Inspector Mersere^n, who was in 
Chatham for several days last week conduct
ing examinations, left for home on Saturday.

Mr. L. C. Daigle, Provincial Dairy Super
intendent for Northern New Brunswick was 
in town last week.

Rev. W. C. Matthews left for Sackville 
on Monday, accompanied by Mrs. Matthews.

Mrs. Habberley and Mrs. A. A. Ritchie 
have returned home from Boston.

f’lr

Ijfe&jr.'
Ш GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

Hams, Breakfast Bacon, 
Short Rolls, Plate Beef, 
New Crop Extra Choice 
Porto Rico Molasses.

Clear Barrel Pork,
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, 
Napan Creamery Butter, 
Choice Roll Butter,

Termer Chatham Lsdy Injured.

Щ Ш
On Saturday, 7th mat., Mre. Margaret 

Pieice. formerly of Chatham, widow of 
і he Ub Alex. Pieice, and sister in-law of 
J. J. Pi псе, E q., was in the fruit de- 
untmeut of Manhattan Maiket, Сип 
b-idge, Mas*., making some purchases, 
« hen an expL-aiou of gas took place hi 
(be bisement, throwing her »gtiu*t the 
ceding and igniting her clo h ng. She 
was considerably bruised and injured by 
the shock, bod ies being severely burned. 
Mr. Thomas Trenchard, the foreman of 
the department , had taken a lifted lamp 
into the basemenr, which canned the 
explosion and he, also, was badly bruised 
and found in an unoenicmus condition. 
Both of the injured persons were taken to 
the Cambridge Hospital and Mrs. Pierce 
was subsequently removed to the Massa
chusetts Homeoparhic Hospital.

The explosion did considerable damage 
to the build Пі iu which it occurred as 
well as to other*—amounting in all to 
94 000—besides causing the ruin of all 
the steuk of fru't by the water thrown 
in putting out the resulting fire.

Miramichi Yscht Club race to-day over 
the N*wca»ik contre.m Steamboat Purchase 
has purchased the steamer, "Loyalist,” from 
her late owner. Mr. R P. Whitney.

Thb “Ping Ponos” and the "Binkey- 
Dinkiea” are rival ba*eb«U clubs of St John. 
Their principal contest, so far, has been over 
the question of which is the more recently 
organized.

Targe Funeral The funeral of Mise 
Morrison, which took place on Tuesday from 
the residence of her nephew, Mr. Donald 
Loggi-, Church Point, was a very large one. 
The interment wee at Moorfield.

Mr. T. W Flett

ШЖ Two Tons Tub Butter.This is an Meal preparation 
for Coughs, Colds, Throat and 
Lung Troubles, Irritation and 
Hoarseness, Bronchial and 
Asthmatic Coughs, and for 
Public Speakers and Singers. 
“It dears the throat. ”

Large six ounce bottle 85 cts. 
At all Dealers and Whole

sale Druggists.

m :
Red Tape : —Chatham generally fell in 

with the new time engagement on Sunday 
sod Monday, but there wae the inevitab e 
exception et our big school building. No
body, of course, could eepeet of the ruling 
powers there so oh a condescension as notice 
of a proclamation by the governor-in-couoctl, 
or town o inuoil announcement, to say 
nothing of the statute oo the subj mt and 
the fact that each unimportant bodies as the 
railways, steamboat companies, churches, 
etc., readily fell in with the new order.

Slang ! The "Commercial” reporte one 
of the speakers at Thursday evening’s coron
ation celebration meeting as saying to an
other speaker : "Oh, stop your barking.” 
Is is unnecessary to eay that neither those 
words nor any approEohiog them were u*ed 
hy anybody at the meeting. The use of 
■lang is the special practice of the 
amateur reporter of that paper, and we 
presume that with hie limited intelli
gence and scant understanding of the 
language, hie rendering of what waa *ai 1 is 
the meueors of his capacity for nodeistand
ing it.

Harry Carter Hurt : -The Halifax 
Chronicle eaye î—"Harry Carter, the Stand
ard’s third baseman, who was hurt in 
yesterday’s game at ihe Wanderers' grounds 
oe going to the hôpital to have hie injured 
leg attended to, was detained- there, it being 
found that there were three email b mee 
broken in the foot.”

Carter belongs to M meton, and formerly 
played with the team there. He oame to 
Chatham once and worked in the Advance 
officer ae a compositor, but the base-ball 
fever was too much for him and he returned- 
to bis old leys. She has apparently led him 
into trouble.

І*іm TOLL BUY:
. r ie being made with theGood Progbi 

water and drain- p pe laying to connect with 
the proposed Public Square fountain, on 
which it is expected that the water will be 
turned on Thursday next—Coronation Day.

3 Tins Blueberries for 
3 Tins Delhi Corn for 
3 Tins do Peas for 
3 Tins Stringless Beans for 25 u 
8 Tins Halibut for 
3 Tins Mackerel for 
3 Tins Clams for 
3 Tins Salmon for

25cts. 3 lbs. Prunes for 
25 h 3 Pks. Quick Tapioca for

8 Bars Happy Home Soap for 25 » 
8 Bars Maple Leaf Soap for 25 i, 

25 h 2 Jars French Mustard for 25 » 
25 h 1 lb. Ginger for 
25 h 1 lb. Pepper for 

25 h 6 Pks. Gold Dust (small) for 25 i, 
4 lbs. Boston Pilot Biscuit for 25 u 10 lbs. Baking Soda for 

for 25 h 7 lbs. Beans for 
6 lbs. Rice for 

25 h 3 Bottles Pickles for 
3 lbs. Borax for 25cts.

25cts.

» 25 і.THE BAIRS COMPANY. Limited, 
Woodstock, N. B. 25 h

k, і .
The Sea SerpentWe Shouldn’t ask you to invest your 

money in a bottle of Adaroeon’s Botanic 
Cough Bila«m, if we were not sure it w 1 
do you good. Humbug ie a deadly element 
in busiue-m. 25c. al. D nggiete.

Az
There are some people who still discredit 

the existence of sea serpente bat, in the 
rosin, those interesting crestores are believed 
in. And why should they not bn ? There 
is no question as to the verity of the whale, 
basking shark and other leviathans. Why 
should there not be other forms of large 
marine animal - ? Yon can’t get Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Rae, Mr. Angus D<okie and 
Mias Annie Dickie, of Truro, N. S., to doubt 
the fact that there are sea serpents, after 
their experiences.

They spent Sunday, l«t inet., with friends 
at Lower Truro, and went to the marsh

- Shipping Stm I25 „
\

PORT OP CHATHAM. 
EnUrtd from на. 25 „::

Correction Mie. E. Sioo'air was not 
appoiuteu a Newcastle #oh-»ol trustee as we 
stated last week, it was the acceptance of 
her resignation of tn«t position by the 
Government which was gazetted and which 
we iniatouk for an appointment. f

pi June 12—8 * Semantha, 1810. Simmond, Mao- 
Chester, J. В 8 iowhali O It I, bi'.

18—Bk Quito, 840, Mathlsoo, Dub lu, J. B. 8uiw- 
ban Co., ltd., hui.

13 - Nellie Reid, 7d, Reid, Nev York, Dom. Pulp 
Co., eaiphur,

18-8 8>Pme Branch, 1022, Knudsea, Shields,P. E.

I ,

25 h

4 lbs. Family n 
4 Ibs.Bluy or White Starch for 25 ■■ 
4 lbs. Pearl Tapioca for

25 і.
N«le, bti.

25CUarcd for S*a
VJune ll - 8 8 Trunkby.

F. E. Neale, deals.
11 -8ch Oairle, 09, Oodln, New York, A F. 

Bentley, laths.
18—8 8 Fatoo, 1876, Hansen, Dublin, 

deals

1668, G tins, Manchester,Correction to G«zyttc of 14 h May 
last, for Thomas U. Doolau to be a revise- 
for the p«ri«h of Neleoo, in the oonety of 
.Northumberland, read ’*Allan A. M S<aod- 
лге” to be a levieor for. the peush of NMeen, 
•n the county of Northumberland.—Royal 
Oszette.

25 ..Friday’s Tennis Club meet was on Premier
Tweedie’e grounds on Friday, where the 

baUw Board binding bridg. to w.toh the і member, .nd their friend, were entertained 
tidal bore. They assert they ea4^ a huge 
serpent pass along in the rushing waters, the 
head about two feet in diameter and a foot

F. B. Neale,

by Miss Tweedie. і
Miss Addie Johoeon who has been making 

quite a long visit to Boston, returned home 
last week.

Mre. Théo, Dee Brissy and Miss Sophie 
Benson are visiting Bathurst friends.

The Lawn Tennis Club played and were 
entertained et Wellington Villa on Tuesday.

The many friends of Mauos Aitken art 
glad to see him at hie post again in the 
Royal Bank of Canada, after a severe illness. 
— Woodstock Press.

R. A. Lawlor, Esq., Q. C., who returned 
Powders will be found a safe, prompt and home from a business trip to St. John on 
reliable remedy. Nervooenewe, Biliousness, Tuesday night went to Bathurst by last 
and Sleeplessness frequently c*uee headache, night’s Maritime Express.
Use Bowman’s. They are always safe. No 
Opium, nor any narcotics.

ГvDR. C. B. MCMANUS.of oeck showed above water. The length of 
the serpent they claimed to be 25 or 30 feet. 
Ae it neared the party one of the ladies 
became hysterical and screamed and the 
monstrous head sank quickly out of eight, 
The place is about two and a half miles from 
the town of Truro, where Cobiquid Bay 
merges into S «linon River

The Mibamichi Steamers, their boiler* 
ao4 equipment are undergoing the usual 
annual mapecrion by Meesre, Waring (boil
ers, etc ) and Olive (hulls, etc.). They will 
«Oomplrfce their worE here to-day and proceed 
*o Newcastle where there are eight or nine 
vessel* to undergo inspection.

Chairman Nicol, in the course of some 
reniai ke on the motion, said that on the 
ba»is of this year’s assessment on the town, 
the appropriatiu » asked for would require a 
man whose taxes were $80 to pay one dollar 
towards the celebration,while the man whose 
taxes were $8 would pay 10o., which he 
thdught was not excessive.

Mr. D. P. Mao Lachlan opposed the 
motion, said the sidewalks need the money 
•nd that citiz*ne should put their bands in 
their pookeU and subscribe individually for 
the celebration. Some people approved of 
everything for spending town money.

Mr. Geo. Stoth&rt endorsed Mr. Mae- 
Lachlan’s views, thought $300 would not be 
required ; it was not right to vote the 
people’s money away for this purpose when 
it wa* not known what the committee wa« 
going to do with it There bed been do 
proper notice to the people that the proposa | 
to thus appropriate their money would be 
made at this meeting, which was a small one. 
The Town Council would have to go before 
the legislature to have the grant approved ; 
he questioned aid. Niool’s figures ae ю the 
amounts the proposed grant would require 
ratepayers to contribute.

Mr. Smith expressed surprise at Mr. 
Stothart, who was supposed to know some
thing about ihe assessment question, endeav
oring to make the meeting believe that the 
Town Council could not make this appropri 
ation without having te go to the legislature 
afterwards for i ta approval. No such action 
wae required and the Council had ample 
power in Ahe matter.

Mr. Burr said that if the$300 wae voted 
and not required it would not all be spent.

Mujor Mackenzie said the committee 
might be trusted to spend no more than wae 
necessary. Some of the committemen were 
amongst the largest ratepayer* of the town, 
and it might be assumed thet they would 
not squander the public money. He remem
bered a meeting at which there were only 
eleven Chatham ratepayers, of which Mr. 
Stothart was not one, and it voted for the 
expenditure of $40,000.

Mr. Smith asked Messrs. Stothart and 
MacLachlan if they knew of any city or 
town council in New Brunswick that had 
refused an appropriation for its coronation 
celebration ?

In reply to Mr. Stothart, the clerk said 
the committee’s arrangements, so far, pro
vided for an expenditure of $135.

The question wae now put and the motion 
declared carried.

Mr. Stothart challenged the chair’s de
cision and on the chairman calling upon the 
yeas to stand nearly all prevent did so. On 
hjje calling up the nays Messrs. D. P. Mac
Lachlan, Geo. Stothart, Herbert MoDouald, 
ânirew Marquis, P. Campbell Johnson and 
Wm. Wyee, together with one or two boys, 
represented the opposition.

After the vote was declared Mr. Mac-

DENTIST.
Rooms over J. D. Creaehsu’s store, Newcastle.
Is prepared to do all work in a most satisfactory 

шар ваг by latest methods. All work guaranteed. Austrian Granulated Sugar, 
Standard Granulated Sugar, 
Bright Yellow Sugar,
Red Path Paris Lump Sugar,

№ '

For St John, FIRE WOOD.A Large Salmon The Mets pedis cor
responde ot of the Campbellton Event# eaye : 
Messrs. Harry Bray and A1*e. Mowat, of 
Campbeilcoo, were on a fishing excursion at 
Dee Side on Thursday ; they were lucky 
enough to catch several »almoo, one of them 
weighing over 41 pounds

Died in British Columbia ї—Mr. Alex. 
M Heonemy, a native of Miramichi, and 
well know» in Chatham, died at his home in 
New Westminster, В. C., on May 7th. Mr. 
Heoneeey Visited here about 17 years ego, 

his many friends will be sorry to learu 
is death. He was 69 years old.—World.

When Tou Hâve Headache.A good deal of iateroat centres in the 
naming yacht race at St. John for the 
Coronation cap. The yacht, Cibou, of 
Sydney, C. B., is one of the racers expected 
to give a good account of herself. Her créa 
le composed of Shirley Davidson, G. B. 
Duggan, John Ross, H. B. Hewitt, Bart 
В y*n and E. LeR-d Willi*. Mr. Davidson 
will command. She has arrived in 8 . 
John oo » steamer from Sydney.

»
from whatever cause, Bowman’s Headache a quantity of slab, edgings and spar wood 

i to four feet lengths, and fairly dry.

J.B SNOWBALL CO., LTD.

For sale 
all In three 
Apply at office.

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
lUn.7 Children Suffix STANLEY, SHAW 

& REARDON,
from Worms through Loss of Appetite, Fits, 
Sleeplessness and Paine. Give McLean’s 
Vegetable Worm Syrup, the origir.al and 
genuine. Always Safe, Pleasant sod Effec
tual. Many years iu use, always satisfac
tory. Get the genuine Mo Lean’s Vegetable 
Worm Syrup.

Orders from Country promptly ship
ped by Boat or Rail.

7h$ Hutting of Trout.
There has been a good deal of talk is 

Chatham about a 1 it of trout which were 
brought to town ee the result of a capture 
•aid to have been made at Horton’s C'eek on 
Wednesday list. It is, of course, to be 

gent, was aooideaily killed oo the steamer assumed that the commercial traveller who 
Winnifredian oo the way to Sooth Africa.
No particulars were given. The Mouoton 
Times seye that Gulro lived in Moncton for 
some time and wae braking on the I. C. R. I to make too much of a display of net marked 
Hie brother, Mr. Benjamin Gotro, lives in I trout. Horton’s Creek is, no doubt, one of 
Moncton, working oo the I. C. R. and a | the most scandalously netted places in the

county and the fact that it is to is a reflec
tion on the manner which the 6«hery over.

X U via gotro Accidentally Killed.
Practical Plumbers

----- AND-----

Sanitary Engineers.
Plumbing tod Hot Water Heatiog.
WATER STREET, (next door to 

Building) CHATHAM N. B.
Post Orne* Box 180.

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.An Ottawa despatch eaye that Melvin 
Gotro of Neweaetle, N B.,of the 4th contio-“Î

Coronation Celebration.Smvxs Lumber Co., Ltd—Messrs, Kil- 
gour Shivee, C«mpbellteo ; Franklin Stet
son, St. John ; F. B. Cutler, Boston ; Gao 
C. Cutler, Boston, and L 4 Cotter, New 
York, are applying f.»r incorporation as the 
"Shivee Lumber Co., Ltd.,” with the heed

brought the fi«h to town waa perhaps not 
reapouaible for the illegality involved in 
taking them, but he ought to be careful not

A meeting of citist-ns, ealled by Hie 
Worship, Mayor Snowball, to consider the 
question of a celebration in Chatham of 
Coiouatioo Day—Thursday next -was held 
in the Town Ball last Thursday evening. 
The Mayor stated the object of the meeting 
and asked tor tbs appointment of a chair-

Oo motion of aid. M tber the Mayor was 
choeen Chairmau and Town Clerk Gay nor 
Secretary.

Toe chairman said that while the meeting 
was a good one,he would have liked to see it 
larger and even more representative. After 
reterrtug to the importance of the event to 
be celebrated, he thought all citizens should 
join iu its proper observance, as they, no 
doubt, would do, for Chatham had, in the 
past, and only a few years ago, a good cele
bration and could repeat it. It waa for the 
meeting to say what should be done. A 
procession had been suggested and each! 
repieeeotative men as Mr. Vickery, for the 
Dominion Palp Mill, Major Mackenzie, of 
the Militia; Mr. Bentley of Black Brook mill 
and others had signified their readiness to 
assist those engaged in the town industries, 
the bands, societies, etc., in getting up e 
suitable demonstration. He had officially 
invited the Lieut.-Governor to take part in 
Chatham's celebration and although he had 
partly promised to be in Fredericton onXthat 
day, it was probable he would remain hers.

Van. Archdeacon Forsyth, being called on 
by the chairman, aaid be waa present to 
manifest hie personal interest in the propos
ed celebration and h>s desire to assist it in 
any way he could. Hie first object, how
ever, in coming to the meeting wee to ask 
that iu makmg arrangements they would be 
so timed as not to interfere with attendance 
at the church service of the d«y. 
observed that, in St. John, the church ser

vo oe held at 9 o’clock s.m. so as

NOTICE.PULP WOOD !the Hocken

The Rector and Church Wardens of 8,
Church will receive applications f tr the position of 
Sexwnof 8.Mary’s Chapel Duties to begin July 1st.

Apply to Hector for partioniare.
Chatham, N. B„ June 4th, 1902.

Paul’s

office at Campbellton. The capital stock ie j eieter is employed in W. F. Fergoeeon’e dry
goods «tore. The deceased’s fe her ie I.C.R. 
section for-man at Canaan elation. The 
family have no particulars oî the fatality. 
Gotio enlisted at Campbellton.

The DOMINION PULP OO’Y
LTD, opposite Chatham, N. B. are now 
prepared to contract for their supply of 
Pulp Wood for next eeaeoi. Also for 
OORD WOOD, nine feet lengths, 
delivered ON OARS Chatham Station 
•r BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
daring winter.

Particulars on application.
Postal address s CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 3.

Bo be $750,000 ir $100 share*

WANTED. %eeer for that district performs hie duty. We 
have be«u ii.f -rmed that he has made aHalifax School for the Blind held its 

cloning exercises no Monday evening. 
Graver Cleveland Livingston, eon of Mr. 
Gordon L'viogaton, of Hareourt, woo prizes 
iu both mueieal and literary departments. 
Ot-hei New Brnoewiekere won prizes, and 
Governor Jones complimented the pupils 
from this* province on their industry and 
ability.

CITATION. V*r
1 ,і statement to the effect that he is not suppos

ed to prevent trout from being netted, that 
someone higher in authority in the Depart
ment than be has expressed the opinion that 
feront ehoold be destroyed because they eat 
ealmoo-egge. He is, perhaps, misreprHsented 
in this, but the statements to that effect are 
frequent. All the same, hie district is 
notorious for the extent te which trout are 
netted in it, and there ought to be an official 
enquiry as to why it is eo. If any person in 
official position in the Department has 
countenanced the violation of law that ie 
involved in taking trout with nets he has 
earned diemiseal, even if hie headquarters 
are in Ottawa, for no man who has eo inade
quate an appreciation of the value of our 
trout as an attraction to touriste and anglers 
is fit to be connected with fishery adminis
tration. The trout plays a greater part 
in connection with summer visitors from 
abroad than even the salmon, an New 
Brunswick cannot afford to tolerate any such 
lop-sided guardianship of its fishery interests 
as will fail to punish infractions of the law 
for the protection of that fish.

.jf йУайдегте; ж
liberal and pay Weekly. Sample case supplied Free., Summer Complaints

in Children and Adulte promptly cured by 
Fuller’s Blackberry Cordial. A Safe and 
Effectual remedy for Diarrhoea, Djrsentry, 
Cramps and Paine. An old and well-tried 
preparation. No experiment. Price, only 
25 cent».

IN THE PROBATE COURT OF 
NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.

To the Sheriff of the County of North*!uber’anl or 
any Constable within the said County, Greeting : 
Whereas, Nicholas Power. Executor of the last 

aud Testament of Julia Murphy, late of the 
Parish of Nelron iu said Cjunty, widow. deceased, 
hath by his petition represent*! to me thu the 
said deceased left no personal property for the pay
ment of debt# against her Estate, and hath prayed 
that, license m iy he granted to him to sell the Real 
Estate of the said deceased fo. the payment of thi 
debts due by Haid deoeawd and that the accounts 
against the said Estate гагу be paaafd aud allowed., 

You are therefore required to cite Edward Murphy 
ef Chicago, Rose Smith, wife or Joe. Smith ano 
Dennis Murphy, both of Chicago. Mary MoN«ughton 
of Vlrgiuia, Annie Sauutry of Willlarawtown in said 
County of Northumberland, and Ellen Donovan 
of Virginia, the heirs, next of kin of the said de
ceased, the creditors aud all otoers ioteretted iu her 
■aid Estate, to appear before me at a Court of Pro
bate to be held at шу uttice, Newcastle, within and 
for the said County of Northumberland on Friday 

at the hour of half- 
легоооп to attend the 

the account or administration of said 
and to ehew cause (if any they have) why . 
to sell the Real Estate of said decea*eu 

not be granted a* prayed.
Given under my hand and the seal of the said Court 

this Second day of June, 1902.
(L.8.)
l»gu) G. В FRASER, (hgd) SAM THOMSON, 

Registrar of Probate J u 
for said County.

7-17-02.

We have ever

600 Acres under cultivation* Will

THE DOMINION PULP CO- LIMITEDand grow s complete line of fruit and ornamental 
stock, includlug many specialties which we control. 

We will deliver stock to customer*The Death of Mr. Thomas Quinv, 
which took place last week, at bis residence, 
removes another of Chatham’s citizens who 
(crm e link between the past and the pres
ent. He was alway* in a position of trust in 
connection with the Canard, Bain, Muirhead 
sud Richard* mill operations, covering a 
period of more than sixty years. He wae a 
good citizen and deservedly respected by 
everyone who knew him.

Mr. Wallace Cofp, 
assistant operator in the Great Northwestern 
telegraph office here for some time, has gone 
to Grand Mere, P Q., where he has secured 
a position on the Nuthern Railway. He 
iraa presented, just before his depaiture, 
•with a pair <»f valuable cuff buttons and a 
-well tilled parse by a number of hie friend*. 
He will, no doabt, succeed in hie new posi
tion. ee be was very efficient in the discharge 

-of bis duties here.

Bnüdock-Pâllen. Free of Freight Charges WANTED.і v A very quiet wedding took place at New 
Glasgow, N. 8., yeeteiday afternoon, at the 
residence of the bride's father. Tbe con
tracting parties were Mr. Edwin N. Rad 
dock, of Chatham, and Miss Annie E., 
daughter of Mr. William Fallen, formerly of 
Chatham, and granddaughter of the late Dr. 
John Fallen. The officiating clergyman was 
Rev. A. Morton, node of the bride. Mr. 
Ruddock is one of Chatham’s rising business 
men, and when he left town on Monday 
morning to take the Maritime Express south 
hie more intimate friends had occasion to 
congratulate him oo the object of his jour
ney, especially as those who had met the 
prospective bride on her occasional visits to 
Chatham had reason to think that he was a 

I lucky man? The young oosple enter upon 
•heir new relational) p with the best wishes 
of a host of friends who know and esteem 
both.

and at their residence, guaranteeing delivery of 
stock in good condition; Apply now to

PELHAM NURSERY COMPANY,
Toronto Ont.

to men who oan only spend 

P. N. Oo.

The Truete-e of 3t John’s Church want a e 
Duties to begin first week iu July. For parti 
enquire at the subscriber's office, 

llth June 1902.

fi lO 02

.

N.B —Special terms 
part time at the work. ALEX. MtcKINNON, * 

Chairman Trustes*.
to be

the said County of Nurthu 
the Eighteenth day of July next, 
past two o’clock lu the after 
jMM'.Dff of 1

should

I
1QO TO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.
who has been

■i è via. xsa

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. dge of Probate, 
Northumberland.

Pending repaire to the machinery, the Miserai Fog 
Alarm will not be sounded for ten days frem this 
10th lasts 

Jane

Coronation Celebrations-
Pullman Sleeper rune through 

from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston.

Administrators’ Notice.îî"iiFredericton ie to have a great celebration 
next Thursday in boner of the King’s 
Coronation.

і Ш
F. J. HARDING,

Agent, Dept. Marine A Fisheries, 
St. John, N. B.

All persona havii.g anv just claim against the estate 
of Joseph M. Hudducs, late of the Town of Chat
ham, m the Coootv of Northumberland, proprietor 
«-Î the Miramichi Foundry, are hereby requested to 
file the earns with the undersigned administrators 
witblu three months from this date duty attested, 
aad any person indebted to the e*ld estate are 
required to make immediate payment forthwith to 
the undersigned.

(6gd.) MARGARET J. RUDDOCK, 
CHARLES D. KUUDuCK.

The City Çouocil ie to give 
$500 towards the expenses and citizens 
generally are joining heartily in the prepara
tion*. Mr. Gibson is to abut down hie mills

Miramichi Marble Works:—Now is 6-26-02

’the time to place your orders for cemetery 
,-work and avoid the spring rash. We have 
mow on band and coming one of the largest 
■tocke of marble sod granite monuments, 
besdetonee and tablets ever shown on the 
north shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the best material the market 

produce. Call and get oor prices. 
They are right.

COONEY’S HISTORYHeCl*than; Rieman and their Far-
BALED TENDERS addressed to the undersign, 

ed, and endorsed "Tenders for- Upper Salmon 
River B-eekweter Extension,” will be received at 
this office until Thursday, 19th June, Inclusively, 

construction ot an extension to the break
water at Upper Salmon River, Albert County, 
N B., according to a plan and specification to be 
seen at the offices of Geo. A. Day, Esq,, Resident 
Engineer, Chatham, N. В , and v. R. W. Dodwell, 
Esq , Resident Engineer, Halifax, N. 8., on applica
tion to the Postmaster at Alma, N. B., and at the

'•«Йж йівм "ТСМІm.d. o.
m the -rote had be.o »k,„ .td th. m.«„ 'XTSSSSS."* «'* **
.l«o.t UQ.oimoaalj d„o,ded h. hopod tho.e ^ГоЖ.0' N<" „ЧьГЖ? Л"Ho

oppowd would ««. their oerpiDg end like I QRCAT MIRAMICHI FIRE ! »ш‘
the Boers who had recently surrendered, | ,ІГамів« of the French forfeited H th* party decline the contract or M1 to
become good Britiih subject* and join in a„d English for the possession of tbe country ; оое'мсмтиапв Staodûr **
„..king th. o.i.br.t.oQ. ™. }глоГ & ’te,1 >а^г.:

Mr. MaoLuhUn: At .„y r.U I'm nut I ^ ^ OH,,

paid to bark. [This seemed a pretty good Peabody, Frasers, Cuuard, ttitnonds, Rankin, ( FRED. GELINA8,
thing for Mr. MaoLwhUn to »y when he £ ‘̂0?к<1, іц Ж0, РаЬ1І0 W(. 

we. e.idently very rnnoh ont of temper, end , ie Gened, or <>«-”. »»£V
he wae applauded by hie f- llowers J elsewhere. For sale at the Anvaics Orrica, Newspapers Inaertlsg this advartiesmeat

, . . , . . , . N. u autaortty from the Department, will notAid. Murrey elated he had been informed ШП. 1er tv

It ie said—although probably not by any- on that day and Marysville ie to cooperate 
one whose opinions are entitled to consider- heartily in Fredericton's demonstration, 
tion by those who have anything worth gtmtiey also doing the same. An excure oo 
saving from fi<e—that there is a feeling that trajn# will, it is expected, run from Chatham 
the recent advance made in the pay of the OTfr the Canada Eastern, and arrangements 
men of the Chatham fire department is h*ve been made for excoriions from all river 
excessive. Whoever may think eo, however, pointe by steamers. The programme ie as 
cannot have given the subject mnch oonaid- follows :—

A Deer’s Swift Swim aud Fleet Bpm t— «ration. Our firemen are wry efficient. 7 a.m. —Ringing belle, blowing whittles, 
List Thursday, aa the ateamer St. Nicholas, Th*y seem to take a pride in performing firing sainte, etc., for tan inmate*, 
which is dom^ serv.ee 00 the Miramichi і their dutiee with lb* greatest faithfulness. » e.m. to 10.30 e.m. - Pulomorph.an 

♦ ? Steem Navigation line’s Chatham-Newoastie They ere prompt in responding to alarms, ‘ 
towards Canadian I and have the knack of getting at the tires in 

Marsh, these on board had their attention tbe quickest and moat effective . W*y. 
attracted to a deer which wee swimming Whether it be winter cr summer it is ell the 
with fi n» speed se,e*e the Miramichi from earns to them so far as personal effort ie 
th* North side, fo the Mer*h. Ae tbe concerned. If e fire alarm is made when 
animal reached loadings for its f*et on they have their working-clothes on, or when 
the shore of the Marsh tbe steams wae they erf in their beet evening dress, it ie ell 
nearly oppoeite to ita Wog place, end tbe same to them—they think only of get- 
MB Olliek sounded the Whwtie. We tingle the Ire ш the shortest tim»»4

vieee were
to set the people free for the secular part of 
the celebration. He would bold a service in 
S. Mary’s chapel, at which tbe form would 
be, as overly as possible, that used at the 
Coronation. If Chatham took hold of the 
matter, he had no doubt that, as usual, the 
celebration would be well done.

----- OF-----

NEW BRUNSWICKLachlan took the fl-юг and proceeded to find 
fault with Chairman Nicol, who he charged 
with saying it was only wasting wind for 
ratepayers to discuss the question just 
decided.

Mr. D. G. Smith interposed and aaid that

-----AND— УQASPE. C. WARMUNJE :
John 9. Lawlor k Co.

In response to the chairman, Major 
Mackenzie said he wae ready to assist in any 
way. if the celebi ation went on, but unless 
the several societies, the firemen and others 
took part, it would nut j^s 
Waid had charge of tbe 'jooal military com. 
pany and would, no doubt*

jLt. Ward said be would do anything he 
oontd to Assist in malting the celebration a 
success end, no doubt, the men would turn

IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRT,
Silverware * Novelties,

4gas. • •de.
e.m. to 12 noon—Church aervioee.

12 noon to 1 p.m.—Military parade*
1 p.m.—Ba. becue.
2 p.m, to $ p.m.—Schools' parade.
3p.m. to 6 p.m.—Water sports.
8 30 p.m. — Torchlight procession and 

illuminated boats’ parade.
9 p.m.—Firework* display.
Addressee ere to he delivered by Lieu ten- | ont if required.

•nt-Govemor Snowball and Mayor Crocket, ! Aid. Murdoch thought the beat node of 
Sheriff Sterling will reed tin proclamation, procedure wee to appoint t committee to get

в success. Lt.route, wee running Opk. to accept UsVa

All new goods. Give him a call

We art glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
our goods aad ready to make doss prises to alL

WARM UN DE, Ex паї m1

without 
he paid ... .
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•AS USUAL.ies of mighty Rome; 
with laughter in merry Paris; or 
calm with sweet thought in our Eng- 

then suddenly I 
awake, my fond dreams* vanish, and 
again I know myself to be—what I 
am. Oh, to be strong and well once 
more!" he cries, throwing his arms 
with a passionate movement about 
his head. "Gretchen, is there in all 
this world a sadder thought than ‘It 
might hake been?* "

“Such as you are, I love you," 
replies the girl, earnestly. “Can you 
not find some slight comfort in that 
thought?"

“No. ‘That way madness lies.’ It 
is too dangerously sweet a thought. 
I dare not let myself find happiness 
in it. Dearest, what I said so 
roughly some time since I meant. 
What has passed between us to-day 
must never be repeated—never. You 
must promise me this, or I shall be 
compelled at once to leave this 
house, where I have beeni so content. 
You should not refuse me in this 
matter, Gretchen; you should give 
the promise I require willingly, be
cause 1 cannot, of course, forbid you 
to speak in your own home, and — I 
cannot run away from you," —with 
a smile more sorrowful than bitter-

G/lfM/Tis 14
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or dimplingNATURE’S BLESSING Results from common soaps: 
eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels.

“John, are you going with me to 
the De Styles’ party to-night ?”

"‘No, my dear, I’m not."
•Why not, John, dear ?"

■ Because I’ve got to get up at 
seven
and work hard nil day."

"But we won’t stay late."
"That's what you promised last 

week when you inveigled me into 
going to the Crowders’ and it was 
after three when tee got home."

"But, John, ydu know I can’t go 
without you.”

"Why not ?"
"Don't be idiotic, John."
"That’s my endeavor, my dear."
"It's just like you to refuse, for 

reason at all, to do anything to 
please me."

"Humph I"
"And you put your selfish plea

sures before mine."
"Now, dear, that’s hardly fair."
"And treat me with no considera

tion whatever."

'/CLlA Scourge of Doubt. lish home. And
: IS FOUND nr HEALTH, 

STRENGTH AND FREED OH 
FROM PAIN. ? </nsSunlight 

Soap

o’clock to-morrow morning

МлЖOR.This Grift is Meant for All—On It 
the Happiness and Usefulness 

of Life Depend—Without it 
Life is an Existence 

Hard to Endure.
Health is nature’s choicest gift to 

tnan and should be carefully guard
ed. Ill health is a sure sign that 
the blood is either insufficient, wa
tery or impure, for jnost of the dis
ease» that afflict yZnankind are trace
able to this cause. Ervery organ of 
the body^ requires rich, red blood to 
enable it to properly perform its 
ІИе-eustaining functions, and at the 
first intimation that nature gives 
that all is not well, the blood should 
be cared for. Purgative'medicines 
wj£i*4)LOt do this—it is a tonic that 
if needed, and Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills hate been proved, the world 
ovbr, to surpass all other medicines 
in their tonic, strengthening, and 
health-renewing qualities. From one 
end of the land to the other will be 
found grateful people who cheerfully 
acknowledge that they owe their 
good health to this great medicine. 
Among these is Mr. Elzear Robi- 
doux, a prominent young man living 
at St. Jerome, Que. He 
“For some years I was a 
sufferer from dyspepsia. My appetite 
became irregular and everything Ґ 
ate felt like a weight on mÿ stomach. 
I tried several remedies and was 
under the care of doctors but to no 
avail and I 
went on. I became very weak, grew 
thin, suffered' much from pains in 
my stomach and was frequently seiz
ed with dizziness. One day a friend 
told me of the case of a young girl 
who had suffered greatly from this 
trouble, but who, through the 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills hacf fully 
regained her health and strength, 
and strongly ad/vised me to try 
these pills. I was so eager to find 
a cure that I acted on his advice 
and procured ;a Supply. From the 
very first my condition improved 
and niter using the pills for a 
couple of months I was fully 're
stored to health, after having been 
a constant sufferer for four years 
ît is
the pills and in that time I 
enjoyed tho^ best of health. This I 
owe to that greatest of all medi
cines, Dr. Williams’ Pink; Pills, and 
I shall always have a good word to 
say on their behalf."

Through their action on the blood 
and nerves, these pills cure such dis
eases as rheumatism, sciatica, St 
Vitus’ dançe, indigestion, kidney 
trouble, partial paralysis, etc. Be 
sure that you get the genuine with 
the full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People" on every box. 
If your dealer does not.keep them 
they will be sent post-paid at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
by pxMressIng the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brocfcville, Ont.
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pushes back the hair from his fore
head, which throbs intolerably.

“Kitty is quite happy—quite, if 
that is what you mean," says Gret
chen, gravely, 
question it? 
at happiness? Surely there is such 
a thing, and you believe in it?"

“You accredit me with too much 
fine feeling," replies he, with a short 
laugh. “Don’t throw me over al
together if I confess I do not?"

Aik Ar the Oelage* Bar *37
The year is drawing to its close,— 

is rushing with mad haste into the 
arms of death, 
ing, such as There is no shrink- 

you and I might feel* 
eager longing for delay, no touch 

n^ness as enc* draws near;
with storm, and rain, and raging
tempest the strong уea,r «hurries onr 
ward, age, and the weight of all the 
bitter griefs and cruel crimes it 
ries, being powerless 
flight.

A LECTURE FOR 0ШШШ“Why should you 
Why should you sneer

>&• SLOW IN' DEVELOPING RE
SOURCES OF THE COUNTRY. j

r ШЖ NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY THEM THEY ARE GOOD AND
"My dear I___ ’’ CHEAP AND WILL BE OVER IN A FEW DAYS.
-And act’the perfect brute, and— The Dawson Commission Go., Limited, fPoronto.

oh, oh, oh why did I ever marry Consignments of Produce Solicited, 
you r

“Tut, tut, my dear. If you really 
have set your heart so upon going,
I suppose I must go with you."

“There, John, I knew you could if 
you only wanted to."

Too Much Concern for the Present 
—How to Advertise What 

We Have.

car- 
to stay itsш:

■ “You cannot mean what you say. 
Kitty’s case alone contradicts you. 
She, I know, will be always happy, 
■—always."

“I’m sure I hope she may," says 
Kenneth, in an abominable tone. He 
shrugs his shoulders and gnaws 
viciously at the end of hia fair mus
tache.

“I wish you would not speak in 
that -tone; I quite hate it. It al
most sounds as if you wish evil of 
my dear Kitty," says Gretchen, with 
some severity. “It is ail in very 
bad taste. When people love they 
must be happy; and you know as 
well as I do that Jack and Kitty 
perfectly adore each other."

“I know 1 am a very ill-tempered 
fellow, and, what is worse, an 
grateful one, to speak to you as I 
do," says Kenneth, in a voice diffi
cult to translate. “Why do you 
waste your time here, Gretchen? I 
am not worth it. Go to the others,

, and get what good you can out of 
-your life."

“Your head must be aching very 
badly tcHlay," says Gretchen, gent
ly, ignoring this speech altogether.

“It irritates me that Лш should 
stay here boring yourself 4to death 
with a most, uninteresting invalid," 
goes on Kenoetii, with fretful per
tinacity. “I know I am a miserable 
wretch, only half alive, and good for 
nothing—and surly into the bargain; 
and that it is the extreme pity you 
feel for me that alone makes you 
bear with me as you do."

“I’m afraid your head is very, very 
bad to-day, my dear Kenneth," says 
Gretchen, with deep sympathy.

“It has often been worse" — half 
angrily.

“Not
least talking must be wrong for it. 
So do not' say any more, but let me 
read to you. And, Kenneth" — 
laying a soft, kind little hand on 
his—“you must not think it is 
\‘pity’ brings me Co see you; it is — 
that I like to come."

Kenneth makes no reply. He does 
not even press the kind little hand. 
He turns his head resolutely away 
and stores out of the window at the 
tall bare trees that in the far > dis
tance fling their naked arms wildly 
to and fro.

“What Is it, Ken?" asks Gretchen, 
kneeling upon the footstool beside 
his couch and regarding him anxious-

It is bleak December. And this 
day week will be Christmas day. 
ftitty has been married now for more 
tnan a month, and has writtèn two 
or three happy letters to the Tow- 
er=from her resting place in Rome.

The day is murky, and lull of un- 
shed ram; that is, the clouds lower, 
and the winds moan, and a- gray 
veil covers the land, and one expects 

Я00**11*? deluge every moment. 
Yet it tarries spitefully, as though 
it knew that, though grief saddens, 
suspense kills.

-j

t@t Mr. В. E. Walker, general mabager 
of the Bank of Commerce, addressed 
the Canadian Club at Toronto the 
other day on 
Canada.
had been asked to speak either on 
art or Canadian banking, but chose 
his subject according to the need of 
the hour. In part Mr. Walker said:

“What is to be feared in 
try like Canada, with its vast 
is the ignorance of its 
about itself.

h
B’ est weeping.

Gretchen, touched by it, burst into 
tears.

“Have I grieved you, my own, ask
ed Kenneth, pressing her hand gent
ly to his lips. “You see, Gretchen, 
there is sadness in every thought 
of me."

“Yes, but gladness too,—my chief 
gladness," says Gretchen, with a 
sob.

sIpfi A Vthe exploitation of 
Mr: Walker said that he

V+ V.
ЩщмЩ
■ДШ A TH0ÜSAM THANES. •tit» —a coun

area, 
own people 

We have no right to 
complain of the ignorance of other 
nations, so lpng as we know so 
little about our own resources. We 
are patriotic, and proua 
are Canadians, but that was 
cident of birth, 
backwoods, and am a Canadian, and 
proud of it, but the real point at 
stake is, what can we do to make 
Canada what it ought to be?

", says
great ,The Frost 10 Wire and 6 Slay FenceJEAN BOIVUE IS VERY 

HEARTY IN HIS EXPRES
SIONS OF GRATITUDE.

Such days are trying to the tem
per. Even Brandy, who has obtain- 
ed leave for Christmas, and has been 
at home now tw<* days, and who has 
absolutely no temper to speak of, 
grows slightly intolerable. Having 
tired of flattening his nose against 
the window pane and making im
possible bets about the rain drops as 
they hurried madly down the glass, 
be desists, from such light amuse- 

his kind attention 
It is so liind that pre

sently it reduces her to tears and 
treme anger. „

“Brandrum and Flora, why is it 
that you two cannot be

(To be Continued.)

is the strongest and heaviest wire fence made-—good openings 
for good agents ; write us at once for terms. Ask for catalog. 

the frost wire fence co., .

Blood Vessel, of the Eye.
Purkinje discovered a very simple 

and highly entertaining experiment by 
means of which the retina, with all Its 
veins and blood vessels standing out In 
relief against It, can be thrown Into the 
air before one’s eyes. It Is called the 
aborescent figure, to Its likeness to a 
many branched tree, and Is produced In 
the following manner: In a dark room 
at night move a candle backward and 
forward before the eyes. After a few 
seconds the air will assume a reddish 
appearance, and running over It in all 
directions may be seen the velus and 
blood vessels In bold relief, while to
ward the center of the figure there 
rises up a dark trunk, from which the 
veins branch out on all sides.

The trunk is visible where the optic 
nerve enters the eye, and this experi
ment is chiefly interesting to the stu
dent as proving that the parta of the 
retina which actually receive and pro
duce the sensation of light must lie be
hind the blood vessels, since these cast 
their shadow on to it and cen be seen 
as clearly as any other object exter
nally.

that weun- In Graceful Sentences He Pours 
Out His Praise of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, the Remedy Which Has 
Done So Much for Him.

an ac- 
I was born in the

grew worse as time
WELLAND, ONT.

St. Elzear, Quo., May 20.—Г 
ciul)—И is a well known characw.« 
tic of our French Canadian people, ® 
that they are fearless and onthuaius- q 
lie in their praise of anything 
anybody that has befriended 1 

No one is more capable of 
fully expressing gratitude than the © 
average French gentleman. л

A recent enso illustrates this point. 1 
Mans. Jean Boivuc lias for many | 

years been afflicted літ a terrible 
malady of the Kidneys.

He suffered a very great deal of 
pain, and his disease foj;ced him to 
rise every hour during the night. ф 

He was advised to use Dodd’s Kid- 7 
ney Pills, and after taking a short Щ 
treatment, found himself completely

:jgi. Faint up your nouse, yourQ 
buildings, your fences, everything o 
that should be painted, and do © 
it well. Pay a fair price, but ®

CONCERN FOR PRESENT.
“We take altogether too much con- 

present, and we 
should be interested in the trend of 
things more than continually com
paring the small present results ac
complished with the money expend
ed.”

Mr. Walker pointed out that, 
while the value of the North Ameri
can fur trade of years ago, as re
presented in actual dollars, 
meanly small, 
trade that the present commerce of 
Canada and the United States 
due. It was on account of 
trials that the railroads came, 
civilisation followed.

Continuing, Mr. Walker said: “Ev- 
ЗГ*lew beginning is important in, 

not what it has done to-day, or will 
do to-morrow, but what it will do 
for the country in 25, «50 or n hun
dred years from now. It is 
what will be
but rather what foundation 
wo arc laying. We arc pioneers, and 
the men who build transcontinental 
railroads arc still pioneers, in a 
larger sense perhaps than our fath
ers, but yet the same. When a man 
acquires a big territory, if he is n 
practical man, he will want to know 
just what it is worth. We are just 
that one man multiplied a million 
times.”

t:ment and turns 
upon Flora.
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cern about thecx- or e 
them. ф 

grace- •
don’t pay any more. Get Ç

Ramsay’s Paints |
ml

alone for
live minutes without causing unplea
santness?” says Mrs. Tremaine, 
tering the room where both

■ msiteIfef-Щ.Ш.-П
Ш ‘I1#

en- and you get the best that goes 9 
pi the world of paint making. © 
You get pure colors, pure oil ; ® 
better than white lead or aay ^ 
other mixture to preserve, to 
-beautify, to last, and at the ц 
right price.
'Drop us a card and ask for 

BOOKLET “K” FREE.
■bowing how some homes 
painted.

™ , are.
My dear mother, it is nothing,” 

says Brandy, elaborately. “I hap
pened, unfortunately, to tell 
I thought I saw a suspicion of ver
dancy in her eyes, and she 
took it to heart; though I’m sure I 
don’t know

M#Flora Іwas
yet it was to thisover a year since I used 

have
rather

PpTv-,
4,ш

was
the
and

5Іwhy. I rather prefer 
green "eyes myself. But that is all.
I give you my honor."

“You are always teasing me," de
clares Elora, still dissolved in trars, 
“and my eves are not green; thev 
are quite blue. Kenneth said yes
terday they were very like Gret
chen’», and she has lovely eyes. As 
for your own,’’—spitefully, — “they 
are the image of a cat’s."

“As I say," remarks Brandy, affa
bly. “It evidently runs in the fam
ily, like that very much overdone 
wooden leg. It is plainly heredi
tary. Indeed, to prove this to ypu,. 
my dear Flora, I could repeat an 
expression formerly much in vogue 
among our progenitors, but which of 
late years has been adopted by the 
canaille and 
hackneyed and decidedly vulgar. You 
may have heard it; it is just possi
ble. Shall I repeat it to you?"

“No, thank you," — angrily; “1 
don’t care for your repetitions."

“But, my dear child, that is wrong 
of you. One should hold the tra
ditions of one’s forefathers as sacred, 
and’ not treat them lightly or with 
ignominy. I am surprised at your 
want of proper feeling; but, as I 
think it arises from ignorance and 
the mere callousness of extreme 
youth, I pardon it, and shall give 
you the expression I speak of."

“I sha’n’t listen to it."
"Nowadays, goes on Brandy, un

moved, ''’whfen, one man’meets an
other he mokes use of the silly for
mula,—which means so little, 7T 
‘How d’ye do?’ but in bygone days 
when one of our ancestors came in 
contact with his fellow he said, 
‘D’ye see any green in my eye?’ and 
was invariably answered in the 
affirmative. This is an indisputable 
proof that the green tinge was con
sidered et charm even in the earlier 
and darker ages. You have it very 
slightly as yet; let us hope age will 
help to develop it."

“I don’t believe you know any
thing about 'darke( ages,’ " says 
Flora, conteiqptuousjy.

“I have read more than you give 
me credit for.j’ replies, he, with dig
nity. “That was the age in which 
the sun was always behind a cloud;z 
and people walked about in sheets, 
with candles in, their hands, looking 
for honest men. The fashion, I be
lieve, was led 
Shore of happy memory, 
time, too, candles were in such re
quest (as was only natural) that Al
fred the Great made clocks of them, 
and could tell you the hour to an 
inch."

“I wonder how you can talk such 
arrant nonsense!" says Flora, with 
a disdainful curl of her pretty lip. 
“Have you forgotten papa is wait
ing for you? He says he wants to 
speak to you,—no doubt about an
other unpaid tailor’s bill."

“That is the ‘unkindest cut of 
all,.’ "—rising negligently., “It makes 
me shiver in my boots. Now that 
you mention it, I think I did see a 
baleful light in our father’s face 
when the post came In."

“I shouldn’t wonder. Poor man!"
“And yet"—cheerfully — “I think 

you are mistaken. Hope tells me a

Ш .I A1, if] are 0
■■ oHis gratitude knew no bounds, and ^ 

ever since he nas recommended to all ■ 
his friends
which ourod him so promptly 
completely.

When he finds anyone who has no • — л
confidence in them, his first act is to фефефефефефефефефеОевфеф®#®#®#®#»©»#»#»#»#* V
give them some Pills', and explain -m. ................ ......... ... mi ..... i ■ i »i m »
to them how to use them, and he 
has found this method very soon
convinces the most skeptical of the Take one-half cupful lard to a pint of 
truth of the statement he makes flour, rub well together (or better, cut 
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the it in the flour with a knife); take 
greatest medicine in the world. water sufficient to make a dough (not

Mon». Boiv'uo says : too stiff). Roll out an4 spread with but-
‘‘Dodd’s Kidney Pills are good. ter; fold over evenly after sprinkling 
“I know this because while at one t^e butter slightly with flour. Then 

time I suffered very severely from v?rm., * *°U from the opposite
Kidney Disease, now I am well. direction and roll out and spread again 

"Not long ago I used to have 1o W1‘h bu“4 an<? flour:„ tbe° roll over 
got up several times during the night int.° 6 larS« Г»И- a,”iCut /.r°m
now 1 can sleep well all night with- *ttle S*
out beaten white of an egg stirred into the

"You can believe me. I am g.ad Water ia an ^«vernent. 
to have regained my health, and I 
say thanks n thousand times to 
Dodd’s Kidjey Pills."

&. very often, I think. At er

I O
the wonderful remedy 

and A. RAMSAY t SON, i-*-we$ 
Paint Makers ?іIK... MONTREAL

done in our lifetime, 
stonesThey Didn’t Interfere.

Governor Bob Taylor of Tennessee 
had a heart as tender as a woman, and 
the way he pardoned out convicts was 
something awful. He was waited upon 
by a committee of the legislature, who 
very flatly and In no uncertain way 
told him that this "wholesale pardon
ing must stop.”

“Qov’ner Bob’’ looked at the commit
tee, tapped a bell, asked for his pardon 
clerk and when be came said:

"Make out pardons for every man In 
the penitentiary.”

The clerk bowed and withdrew. Then 
the governor looked at the committee, 
who were staring as If they thought he 
was going mad.

"Gentlemen," he said finally, “1 am 
governor of Tennessee, and If this com
mittee or any other ever again seeks to 
Interfere with my constitutional right 
to pardon I’ll sign every one of those 
pardons which the clerk Is making out 
Good morning.”

,
The value of the housea In London 

la 700 million, against 300 millions 
In Parla.

FLAKE PIE TRUST.

Minard’s Liniment Cures D andruff.
♦ Sandringham, which King Edward 

VII. purchased out of hia invings, 
hae a rental of £7.000 a year.

W P C. 1130

has become somewhat$1,000,000 FOR DINNER.tk./i'
' SAYS CANADA IS SLOW.1 iy-Sumptuous- Coronation Feast 

Eighty Years Ago.

Now that the approaching coron
ation of King Edward VII. of Eng
land is one of the principal themes 
of public gossip, it is interesting to 
recall one great Incident of the cor
onation of one of King Edward's 
predecessors. It ■ outdid everything 
of its kind, that had ever taken ■ placy 
before as part and parcel of a cor
onation festivity, and it has never 
been equalled since in amount of 
material used or in the price that it 
cost. That incident was’the cor
onation dinner of George VI. It 
took place in Westminster Htil eigh
ty years ago. >

The bill of fere і was as follows:
HOT DISHES.

“Nothing." 
“But

Mr. Walker gave ms opinion that 
the Canadians were the most back
ward people in the world in making 
the wealth and resources of their 
country known. Comparing Can
adians with the residents of the 
Western States, who had, he said, 
poured out their money like water in 
bringing their lands under the no
tice of the world, Mr. Walker said
that Canada was entirely behind. ,WLat do you wlnt- little ЬоуГ

The speaker mentioned the mu- .<Ie this where Mr Upjohn livea> ma>.
scum at Washington, ^vhere any per- amj” 
son interested in the forestry of the “Yea.”
country, could see at once all the -"The Mr. Upjohn that runs the
different trees that were native of t,ankf#
any part of the States, and then and ..He is an 0ggMr in tlie bank.”
there gain any information that he ..jhc Mr. Upjohn that went down-
desired. He would like to see such town on a troliey cat tbi3 morningf" 
a mtiscum in Canada,where not only “1 presume he went on a trolley саг. 
the Woods, but the fur-bearing ani- What is___ ”
mais, the birds, and minerals might “jg he the Mr. Upjohn that was In 
all be seen. Not only this, but Mr. that horrible street car accident?” 
Walker stated that he would like to <«j haven’t heard of his being in any

museum in each Province. He street car accident.” 
said: “A nation needs a shop win- “Didn’t hear lat he’d sprained his 
dow to advertise its goods in, just^ ankle jumpin’ out o’ the car when the 
as much as the shop-keeper in King" train run into it?” 
street." “No, my little boy; you frighten me.

What has-----
“Didn’t hear how he run into a drug 

store for a piece o’ court-plaster to 
stick on a little cut he’d got over the 
ye?”
“Not at all. For mercy’s sak 
“He isn’t in, is he, ma’am?”
“No; he’s----- ’’
“Name’s John U. Upjohn, isn’t it?” 
“Yes; that’s his name.”
“Then he’s the same man. He won’t 

be here for an hour or two, I guess, 
’cause he’s stoppin’ to have one o’ his 
teeth tightened that got knocked a lit
tle bit loose when he was jumpin’ -out 
o’ danger, y* know.” "

“Little boy, tell me the whole story. 
I think I can bear it now»”

“Well, ma’am, he’s in the hospittle 
with four ribs broke, an’ one leg’s in a 
sling, an’ his nose is knocked kind o’ 
sideways, but he’s gettin’ along all 
right, *an’ he’ll be out again in about 
a month, an’ here’s a letter f’m the doc
tor tellin’ y’ all about it, ma’am.”

surely there is something; 
some thought troubles you?"

“No." iTHE MOST POPULAR lioe.
“You cannot deceive me,"—seri

ously. “I am your friend, yet you 
will not trust me."

“There is nothing I can say to 
you,—nothing I dare say,—my dear, 
my darling! Can I speak of love to 
you,—I?" returns he. with sudden 
and mournful agitation.

Gretchen’s hands tremble slightly. 
Shy does not blush, but a little pal
lor grows upon her, and a faint smile 
comes and curves the corners of her 
lips. For a long time she has be
lieved herself dear to him, and now 
to hear the thought made a certain
ty is inexpressibly sweet to her.

“I am very glad you love me," she 
says, simply, without hesitation, 
letting shy but luminous eyes meet ■ 
his for an instant.

“Gretchen!"
“Yes. Very glad. Why do you 

look at me so strangely? Is it not 
true, then, that you do love me?"

“I never said so."
“No,"—laughing, — “your lips 

didn’t, but your eyes did. And — 
you would not have called me your 
'darling' had I not been dear to 
you."

“How could I have so spoken?" 
exclaims he, with bitter self-re
proach. “To betray myself after the 
careful suppression for months! 
Gretchen, forget—forgive what I have 
said."

“But why should I forget, Ken? 
and what is there to forgive? Is it 
not beyond all question the truth? 
And why should I not rejoice at it, 
when—when I too love you?"

“What folly—what madness has 
possessed you?" he exclaims. “Gret
chen, I forbid you to speak to me 
like this. Let

' Per Over Sixty Years ,
.Ma». Winslow’s Sootxins S.trup Ьм beta uted bt 
millions of mothers for their children while teethla#, 
It seethes the child, eoftcus the rums, elieysuain, сигм 
wind colic, rerulates the stomeen end bowels, end Is the 
best remedy for Dlerrhse». Twesty-йте cent# a botUe. 
Sold bjr drusgists throughout the world. Be sure and 
tsk 1er '• Mas. Winslow's Sootmino вхжог/

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER,

♦
BREAKING THE NEWS GENTLY.Ш

9,000,000 birds’-nests, for 
making, are brought into Canton in 
a year. It takes 60 to make a 
pound, and they cost $2.50 an 
ounce.

- sou/p-
Prseervea the teeth. Sweetens the breath. 

__________Strengthen» the gums.

Brass BandThe Нові. We, Shaky.
When John Quincy Adams was eighty 

years ot age, he met lu the streets ot 
Boston an old friend, who shook his 
trembling hand and said, “Good morn
ing, and how Is John Quincy Adams to
day?”

“Thank you,” was the ex president’s 
answer. “John Quincy Adams himself 
is well, sir; quite well, I thank you. 
But the house In which be lives at pres
ent is becoming dilapidated. It is tot
tering upon Its foundation. Time nnd 
the seasons have nearly destroyed It. 
Its roof Is pretty well worh out. Its 
walls are much shattered, and It trem
bles with every wind. The old tene
ment la becoming almost uninhabita
ble, and I think John Quincy Adams 
will have to move out of It soon. But 
he himself Is quite well, sir; quite 
well.”

With that the venerable sixth presi
dent of the United States moved on 
with the aid of bis staff.

Щ TO tVKt A COLD IX OXK DAY.
Take Laxative Bremo Quinine Tablets. ▲ 1 
drugglste refund the money if It fall* to cure, 
b w. Qrove'e signs tare «eon each box. 156.

.
Instrumente, Drums, Uniforms, Etc.

Ei EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND
Lowest prices ever quoted. Fine o&fcalogu-, 

600 illustrations, mailed free. Write us for any. 
thing In Mwsle or ІІШАІсжІ Instrument*.

WHALE? ROY CE & 00., Limited,
Toronto, Oat and Winnipeg, Man

Soup»—Eighty tureens of turtle,
forty of ri(e, forty of vermicelli.

Fish—Eighty dishes of ttirbot, for
ty of trout, forty о І salmon.

Meats—Eighty dishes of venison, 
’ forty of roast beef, three baron* of 

beef, forty dishes of mutton and 
veal.

Accompaniments—One hundred and 
sixty dishes of vegetables, 180 sil
ver boâts of sauce, 210 lobsters, 
twenty boats of butter, and 120 oif 
mint. V.

There have been 2,100 explosions 
in coal-mines in the last 50 years, 
involving a loss of 8,800 lives.

V

* Monkey Brand Soap makes copper 
like gold, tin like silver, crockery 
like marble, and windows like 
crystal. BENCH CLEANING.OUR VAGUE IDEAS.

Mr. Walker also charged that we 
were behind in printed information 
about our lands. He mentioned the 
fact that 25 years ago, when gas 
was exploited in Ohio, and much 
done with it, no word was mentioned 
about Canadian gas, and the people 
did not know that any existed in 
the country, 
while Canadians were proud of being 
Canadians, 
idea as to what they were proud of.

The speaker instanced the case of 
a man at the Soo, whose name he 
did not mention. “This man," he 
said, “has a room in the Soo that 
is locked up, where a corps of men 
work, that are said to cost him 
S100.000 a year. These people know 
so much about the land up there 
that they are almost a revenue to 
the country, and can make bargains 
with the Government, when the 
Government doesn’t have the knowl- 

thc land that it should

Foe made ще Goods, Boite I» OIoLh, Velvet, BUM 
•r Foie sad ell valuable house Hangings, nothing 
So Huai II if doue by the

■EHIM AM 1X1 DAM IVUMq Mq Montreal.

100,000 bales of cotton lasted the 
Lancashire mills for a yèar in 1800; 
now the same amount *would feed 
their spindles for a day and a quar-

r ./ e
COLD DISHES.

Eighty dishes of braised han^i, eigh
ty of savory pies, eighty of a la 
daube, two in each dish; eighty of 
savory cakes, eighty of ? braised beef, 
eighty of braised capons, two in 
each dish; 1,900 side dishes, eighty 
of lobstere, eighty of crayfish^ 16Г 
,of coast fowls, eighty of house 
lamb.

І SUNBURNter.

like any ether form ef Inflemmetien le 
readily healed by CILtADINi. No ether 
elntment rellewee pain eo quickly. It b 
not an aneathitio, but a healer.

250, Druggists, or Ûileadine Oo., Toronto.
Money refunded H not eatlefaotory.

і
by a certain Jane 

At that
Mr. Walker said that

C. Ç. RICHARDS & CO. 4
Gentlemen,—I have used MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT on my- vessel and 
in my family for years, and for 
every day ill» and accidents of life I 
consider it has no equal.

1 would not start on a voyage 
without it, if it cost a dollar a 
bottle.

;
many had but a vague

Hfe

■Ш
t Hid Hie Whip.

The l8te Lord Queensberry’s famous 
protest at the performance of Tenny- 

шс never hear you son’s “Promise of May” had a quaint 
say such words again. It is a mock- sequel. A society journal, now deceased, 
ery, an insult to such as I am." j made some scathing comments on the 

" begins G-ret- ; Inddcut

TO PRINTERSWINES.
Champagne, 100 dozen quarts;

Burgundy, ’20 dozen; claret, 250 
dozen; hock, 50 dozen; Moselle, 50 
dozen; sherry and port, 800 dozen; 
iced punch, 100 gallons.

DESSERT.
Three hundred and twenty dishes 

of mounted pastry, 400 of jellies and 
creams, 260 pineapples, 410 pines.

As the size of the “dishes" is not 
specified in the bill of fare, a pretty 
good idea can be had of what a big 
banquet this coronation feast was 
from the total quantities of all the 
edibles. They consisted as follows:

Beef. 7,422 pounds; veal, 7,133; flattering tale; perhaps the governor 
mutton, 2,474; house lamb, 20 quar- іis sending for me to present to l.c 
ters; legs of larrfb, 20; lamb, 5 sad- a little gift,—a delicate offering in 
dlee; grass lamb, 55 quarters; lamb shape of a check for fifty pounds, 
sweetbreads, 160; cow heels, 309- lf 1 Sct Flora, you shall have at 
calves’ feet, 400; .suet, 250 pounds; least half of U- Kow, will you not 
geese, 160; pullets and capons, 720; thank me for such a noble prom- 
chickens, 1,610; fowls for stock, iRC?"
520; bacon, 1,730 pounds; lard, 550 ‘ 1 will,—when I get it," replies
pounds; butter, 912 pounds; eggs, she- with scornful emphasis.
8,400. 1 "That will be in a moment or two.

This grand feast and the other cor- The instant my fingers close upon 
onation incidentals cost Si,340,000. the deî»ired bit of paper, l shall fly

to you on the wings of love. You
with

FO* SALE.—Two 2-rivolution Campbell 
Presses 
order.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN: 
Schr. “Storke," St. Andre, Ka* 

mouraska.
, bed 40я*в Inches. SpJendN 
Price $1,000 each. Terms essy. 

S. FRANK WILSON.,
73 West F delays St., Toronto

“You mistake m 
chen, growing very pale.

“Hush; I will listen to no more.
You have^said too much already. If"
—with vehemence that hardly con
ceals his pain^'T ever led you
believe I loked you, I lied. I do not ! woman, who regarded him severely 
love you. Go, leave me. What have through her spectacles.
I to do with love?" j Remembering the “Queeneberry

Frightened, stunned by the pas- | rules,” he hid the horsewhip and mere- 
sion he shows, Gretchen rises and jy remarked that he had called to talk 
goes slowly towams the door. She tbc matterover. 
is bitterly wounded by his words, 
while understanding perfectly his
motive for using them. - She has her n,e Obligation,
hand upon the handle when his voice The Duc de Roquelaure was far, very 
arrests her. It is full of deep con- far. from being handsome. One day he 
trition. met In the street an ugly Auvergnat

“Gretchen," he says, cntrentingly. ' Who had some petition or memorial to 
“Well?" coldly, without turning present at Versailles. He Immediately

round Introduced him to Louis XIV., remark-
I have ofiended I have behaved under lal obllga.

with unpardonable roughness; yet , , ... ,r, , .
do not go until I have asked your «Ion to the gentleman. The king grunt-
pardon." etl tlie ^avor asked and then inquired

Slow,y and with seeming relue- of the duke what was this pressing ob- 
і і t , tance she closes the door, and, again ligation. “But for him, your majesty. 1

isot likely. і shouldn t faI?cy ■ returning to his side, stands gazing should be the ugliest man In your do-
remammg here forever, returns she, down at him reproachfully, with mluiona.”
witheringly......................................... j claspcd hands.

. _ , "Г wonder how you can wish me to
Meantime, Gretchen, having read stay# whcn you do not love me," she 

Kitty s last happy letter of the S£tvSf tremulously, 
morning to her mother and every -perhaps” - with a sigh and 
member of the family, runs down to j quick frown — ”1 wish you to go <

Woi.d ; Kenneth—who is still a visitor at thelbwause i do love you.”
fowers-to give lum sundry extracts j ..I)ut how „„reasonable that is! Ij 

• from it. To leave the rowers be-Ni,:»,!. wprn i <n vn11r nbrn 1 should Baby’s Own Tablets are good for .fore Christmas Mrs. Tremaine had j b'c tLnkful if I found some one to 
children of all ages from the tiniest, ! said to Dugdale, would he simply I for me- that is if 1 cared
weake-su baby to the well grown I madness,.as of course he would hove ;,] ...... ’ , - ' ’
child. and are a certain cure for j to come back again, for that festive -, 'rto care for you; it is useless my
indigestion. sour stomach, colic. | occasion, and going backwards and deiiving it now." Taking her hand
constipation, diarrhoea, teething,, forwards was "such a worry." So i.e holds it closelv "I love you
troubles and the other minor ah- Kenneth had staid on. saying, with madlv. foolishly, because hopelessly,
ments of children, lheie is "о a laugh. Inc time would surely come Day by dav and every hour of the
other medicine acts so speedily, so : when they would want to turn him dav. |yi„g' here upon my couch, - I
safely and so surely and they con- out, and he should refuse to go. thjnk bVOu only, and torture my-
tam not one particle of the opi- Possession was nine points of the sc1, conjuring up scenes, that can
ates found m the so-called soqth- law etc never I» realized. This time last
ing medicines. Mrs. H M Ness, I have had another letter from vear i should have thought mvself 
Bame Ont., eays :- 1 first began Kitty, says Gretchen, entering the more thail blessed in the knowledge 
using Baby s Uwn Tablets when my library. with large eyes full of that vour heart was given to me a
baby was teething. He was fe-.ег- gladness and a. bright smile. tree 'gift x,,w___ now happv
ish, sleepless and very cross, and- "One always knows that by your j how contented we might have been 
sullered from indigestion. After fate," returns he. "I can tell the I together you and Iі What a per
using the Tablets he began to get day the foreign post arrives before , [ocl life ours might have proved’ 
better almost at once, and slept you speak of it. Kitty is very for-] p„t it is too late." 
better and was no longer cross. I tunatv; her life seems rich in love. | yL. puus,,s but Gretchen makes no 
think the Tablets a line medicine for Well, and does her letter please you? ! reply. ‘ Her hand lies passively in 
children and kéop them on hand all Docs she still least with the gods? „і*. 1long, black eye iaslu-s
the time." The Tablets are readily So long married, and as yet no daw, effectually conceal the expression in 
taken by all children, and crushed no ’little pitted speck?’ It sounds her eves
to a pdwder can be given to the like a fairy tale.” "Sometimes I picture to myself us
-ery youngest baby with a cur- It is one ol poor Kenneth’s bad two on board iny good old schooner 
tainty of benefit. Sold by all drug- days, when nil the world seems less cruising in the sunny Mediterranean, 
gists or sent postpaid at 25 cents a than nothing to him and failli in finding each happv day happier than 
box by writing direct to Dr. Wil- any good appears impossible. He lias the last Then we are in Italy, and 
Hems’ Medicine Co.. Brock,Ville, turned his eyes from her grieved I can see your beloved face grow 
Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y. ones, and with an impatient gesture grave aad solemn aver the cast irlor-

Lord Queeneberry argled himself 
with a heavy whip at\ûf called at the 
office, asking to see the 

to conducted to the presence* of an elderly
ШІ ■f-tor. He was edge of 

have.” why she a Dominion Una Steamship»
It : but 1 Monln»l to UrwHit Boston to Lirar-

thought I’d come early and avoid pool PoiUrnd to LiwwoL Vi. Queens-
the rush." Lore.endУшBto.mihipe. Superior імешиевАОПеп

... - ■ for еіГсІмевв of BMâeogers. Bfclooea and Staterooms
Sunday Island in the Pacific is ^„ГвїіГо їіи Th?£uii»°Хтшо&йїо" 

reallv the tallest mountain In the I rotto.Mnwodeood ill poitioulon, »ppij to ior е»ші
world. It rises 2,000 feet out of j
live miles of water. 77аи*еви.іое

‘Marry my daughter 
a mcro child.” “I kneTHE REVIVAL.IN THE NORTHWEST.

Mr. Walker alluded to the rush of 
Americans to the Canadian 
west, and stated that he shared no 
fear that they might become a me
nace politically. He foresaw good 
citizens in them all. The speaker, 
however, believed that many difficult 
questions of transportation, bank
ing, judicial, legislative and .munici
pal importance would come tip. He 
thought the Northwest was merely 

the infancy of its possibilities, 
and gave his opinion that the two 
railroads there would not begin to 
furnish the transportation necessary 
for the future.

North- THE CURIOUS UPS AND DOWNS 
OF THE WHEEL.Aштт

■
D. Torrance a Co.. 

Moutrenl sod PV ertUa*.Almost in the Catalogue of “has 
beens”—Now Popular 

Everywùere.

The varying1 mood of the public, 
influenced as it is by fads and fash
ions, is a curio us study. In this re
gard there is no more interesting 
history than that of the bicycle. 
From its crude introduction until 
the pneumatic tire and cushion frame 
were established its progress 
remarkable, and the climax 
reached three years ago when wheel
ing amounted to a positive craze. 
Then there were blaok days, but this 
year again finds it in universal fa
vor. The truth is, there .lever will 
>*e anything to take the place of 
the bicycle as a convenience, espe-^ 
dally in the country where one has 
o.ot city accommodation for travel. 
The big revival is due to this and 

the fact that a good bicycle is 
now within easy reach of any pocket 
book.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Heuralgia, «є>-іаві.(е|<т8 WANTED
Wo w*ut ut once trustworthy men and women in 

every locality, local or traveling, to Introduce a new 
discovery nnd keep our show cxrds and advertising 
metier tacked up in conspicuous places throughout the 
town end country. HtLudy employment year round 

lesion or salary, $65.00 per flonth end 
penses, not to exceed $*.50 per d»y.
Write for particularv. Г0Л0Ш

INTERNATIONAL MEDICINE CO., LONDON. ONT

have an endow- 
of £-2,500,000 ; those of 

£2,400,000. But British

British charities 
ment 
France,
have an income from subscriptions 
of nearly seven millions ; French of ! 
only a millidti and a half.

in
/Sud

cc box 5S7,

:
Wood « Photo. Engraving

Bk J. L. JONES ENG.C?
-166- BAY STREET. — TORONTO

♦A good estimate of what the banquet 
alone cost can be made by consider- wil,1, stay here till my return 
ing that the cost of the coronation it,?” 
of William IV., nine years afterward, і 
when there was no banquet, was on
ly $250,000.

p. the c.eiu 
mid worh* ofT the Cold.

Lexe'Ire Bromo-Quinino Tablets cure a cold 
I» one dtvy. No Luro. No Pay. Price 86cents.

HTti
INSISTED ON HIS RIGHTS.

Some parents still believe the old 
adage that sparing the rod spoils 

I the child. A paper tells of one of 
who stode into the
and confronted the

. was met. i“^a CONSUMPTION
1 met him in the street 

niiil l:e said, 'Aw, good

Nelly—“Cholly’s 
man
thing in in's head.” Nell 
wrong him. 
to-day.
liordig, ltiss I cily.”

ІЙЕ- ! this classIt Wasn’t Lighted.
A mother was calling the attention 

, of her little boy to the moon, which 
^ .rwas to be seen clearly but pallidly in 

the early afternoon.
“Why, you can’t see the moon In the 

daytime,” replied the youngster.
“Oh. yes, you can. There it is over 

for the trees.”
The little fellow looked hard and had 

to admit the fact that he saw it but he 
added, “ ’Tnin’t lighted, anyhow.”

4 school house 
toucher after the scholars had been 
dismissed for the day.

•1 understand you whipped
this morning !” he begun,

Prevented and Cured.ШІ BABY'S LWN TABLETS.
Four marvelous tree remedies tor all 

sufferers reeding this paper. New 
cure for Tuberculosis, Consump

tion, Weak Lungs, Catarrh, 
and a rundown eyeteo.

my 4Hie Best Medicine in the
for Children of All Ages.

boy 
angrily. 

' Yes.
DEAN HALE’S WIT.

In Lis new volume, entitled “Now and 
Then,” which the venerable Dean Hole , 
of Rochester has just issued, there are | 
nany pleasurable anecdotes, a few old; 
and many new. One of the most time
worn, but still one of the moat tick
ling, is that about a jury at an Irish 
assizes, most of whom when told bv the 
.Judge to go to their usual places forth
with walked into the dock.

Another anecdote, bearing on the tem
perance question, is us follows:—“John,” 
ecid a clergyman to one of his parish
ioners, who had been in the habit of 
tarryihg long at the wine, “John, I’m 
pleased to see you’ve got a nice new pig.
1 know you’ve been wanting to buy one 

Drop a card for a catalogue to Cun- ! for a long time. How did you niana 
adu Cycle & Motor Co.. 34 King j it at last?” “Well, sir,” said John, 
bt., west, Toronto. gUV Up makin’ a pig of myself!”

But the Dean’s best tale is of a par
son who was in the habit of offering 
lip the following prayer for (jueen 
Adelaide:—“O Lord, save thy servant, 
our sovereign lady, the Queen! Grant 
that as she grows an old woman she 

may become a new man; strengthen her 
j with thy blessing, that she may live a 

London consumes 11 tons of salt pure virgin, bringing forth sons and 
a day.

sir, I did,” the terrified 
responded, “but 1 did not

W/S
teacher 
whip him severely."

“That’s what I’m complaining 
about," rejoined the parent ; “you 
didn’t wallop him1 half enough. Now, 
look here. 1 am one of the largest, 
tax-papers in this district, mid 
boy is entitled to us good a whack
ing ns you give any other boy. If 

slight him again you’ll hear 
Good afternoon, sir !"

Do you cough ?
Do your lungs pain you ?
Is your throat sore and inflamed?
Do you spit up phlegm ?
Does your head ache ?
Is your appetite bad?
Are y'our lungs delicate?
Are you losing flesh ?
Arc you pale and thin?
Do you lack stamina ?
These symptoms are proof that you 

have in your body the seeds of the most 
dangerous malady that has ever devas
tated the earth—consumption.

You are invited to test what this system will do for 
you, if you pre sick, by writing for a
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
snd the Four Free Preparations will be forwarded you 
at once, with complete directions for use.
, The Slocum System is a positivo cure for Co 

hon, that most insidious disease, and for nil 
Troubles^ and Disorders, comphcuted by . Lose 
Flesh, Coughs, Catarrh, Asthma, Zlwndiitis 
Heart Troubles.

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Clicmiaal 
Company, Limited, 179 King Street West, Tvrontw 
pving po*t office and express address, nnj the 
medicine tihe Slocum Cure) will be promptly sen

Persons in Canada aeeing Slocum's free off 
American papers will please send foe 
Toronto. Mention Ikii mum

PS, і my
The Parting1 of the Way.

He (who parts his hair in the middle) 
—1 will never marry a woman who 
parts her hair on the side.

She (who parts her hair on the side)— 
And I cun assure ybu that 1 will never 
marry a man who pjirts bis hair In the 
middle. (Silence.) r

He—We may as well part forever 
then.

*

Thinking about a Wheel ?you 
from me. If you want to get one of the best 

wheels made anywhere—wheels made 
for comfort and wear—enquire about 

“Mnssey-Hnrris," “Cleveland," 
“Brantford" and “Perfect" bicycles.

rr
Ті Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 

that contain Mercury. the

m
when ontoring it through the mucous surfaces. 
Such articles should never be used except on 
prescription* from reputable physicians, as tbo 
dituiitgc they willdo їв ten fold to the good you 

OrHibly derive from them. Ha Vs Catarrh 
factured by F.J. Cheney Sc Vo.. To

ledo, O.. contains no tnerouiy, nnd ie taken in- 
Іегпніїу. acting directly upon tWe blood nnd 
inucoux burfaces of the system. In buying 
Hall'* Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genu 
j no. It Is Liken lnternnl-y.and made In Toledo 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney 5: Co. Testimonial

goШ
Single Bleaaedneae.

It Is better to have loved nnd lost ginp 
than to have married on $50 a mouth.— 
Chicago Record-Hera Id.

♦
The average depth of the Irish sea 

is 240 feet ; of the English Channel 
110 feet.

ЙЖ'1

gig £ nsumpq

Minard's Liniment Cures Burns; etc, 3m APOLL1NARIS LEMONADE.
Take the juice of six lemons, the rind 

of four, sliced very thin, nnd two cups 
of sugar. Mix together and add one 
quart bottle of Apollinaris water, ice 
cold. Serve iu goblets of cracked ice, 
with straws.

Ш. : trSoid by Druggist*, price 75c1 per 
Hail'd Family Pills аго the best.

bottle.

daughters to the glory of God; and give 
her grace, that she may go forth before

Minard's Liniment for sale everywhere Mopu Uke * be'eoat 01 the Ш0Ш1-
France pays for her paupers by 

means of a tax of 10 per tent. ou 
ail thsm.tra tickets sold.
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